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PEABODY – Just days after 
a motorist yelled anti-Semitic 
remarks and threw pennies at 
two rabbis on a busy Peabody 
street, over 350 joined area 
clergy, law enforcement, and 
elected city and state officials to 
decry the incident and stand in 
solidarity with the city’s Jewish 
community. 

“Last week’s incident is dis-
heartening and so despicable,” 
Peabody Mayor Ted Bettencourt 
told the crowd. “It’s not who 
we are as a community; it goes 
against every value we hold 
dear. It’s an act of hate, pure and 
simple, and we come together 
today with one voice to con-
demn it.”

The incident occurred on 
May 25 when Rabbi Nechemia 
Schusterman, director of 
Chabad of Peabody, and Rabbi 
Sruli Baron, who leads Tobin 
Bridge Chabad, were out for a 
walk on Shabbat. Schusterman 
said a man in a pickup truck 
threw pennies out of his win-
dow and shouted anti-Semitic 
slurs. 

According to the state’s Hate 
Crimes law, a perpetrator can 
be prosecuted if the offender 
acted with the intent to intimi-
date the victim or targeted the 
victim because of the person’s 
race or religion. In an interview, 
Peabody Police Chief Thomas 
Griffin said his department is 
investigating the incident but is 
unsure if charges could be filed. 

By Michael Wittner
JOURNAL STAFF

SWAMPSCOTT – It’s been 
quite a journey. When Bob 
Powell joined Temple Israel – 
the former Swampscott syna-
gogue that merged with Temple 
Bethel to become Shirat Hayam 
– in the early ‘90s, non-Jews 
were not members. 

Even though Powell, who 
grew up Catholic, attended with 
his Jewish wife Amy, Amy paid 
for a single, rather than a fam-
ily, membership. Subsequently, 
non-Jews were granted mem-

bership and asked to pay dues, 
but were still not allowed to 
vote at annual meetings. 

“It was like taxation without 
representation,” said Powell.

At Congregation Shirat 
Hayam’s annual meeting on 
May 24, congregants voted 119-
12 to change temple bylaws 
to allow non-Jews to become 
full members who can serve 
on boards and vote in annual 
meetings. 

“I think that it really reflected 
a degree of compromise within 
the congregation to advance 
something that’s really impor-

tant to us,” said Rabbi Michael 
Ragozin. “In the bylaws of our 
congregation, in terms of the 
membership and the definition 
and the privileges associated 
with it, we say that everyone’s 
equal.”

Last fall, Shirat Hayam’s 
board of directors voted to allow 
the congregation to decide 
whether or not non-Jewish 
members could vote. Approval 
failed by just two votes. Powell, 
who was the first and only non-
Jewish president of the Jewish 
Journal Board of Overseers, was 
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Many visitors to Nazi death camps are flood-
ed with powerful emotions that are difficult to 
process. Seven students from Boston-area col-
leges felt this anguish during their recent visit to 
Auschwitz-Birkenau, where they wrote down their 
thoughts and feelings.

The students went to the concentration camps 
as part of Together, Restoring Their Names (TRTN), 

a Combined Jewish Philanthropies-subsidized fel-
lowship that aims to restore the memory of the 
Holocaust and its victims through travel, educa-
tion, and volunteerism. Over five days, this diverse 
group of students, about half of whom are not 
Jewish, researched and developed personal proj-
ects based on what they learned and saw as part 
of an initiative called “We Will Write Our History.”

“I want students to find a project that speaks 
to them while they’re there,” said Elan Kawesch, a 

TRTN students hold photos of survivors in front of the Terezin Memorial outside Prague. 

continued on page 21

Bob Powell was part of an interfaith committee examining how to 
better include non-Jewish members at Congregation Shirat Hayam.

As intermarriage spreads, synagogues 
find ways to welcome non-Jews

Over 350 attend Peabody 
rally against anti-Semitism

At Holocaust sites, students are working 
‘Together, Restoring Their Names’

Photo: Steven A. Rosenberg/Journal Staff
Rabbi Nechemia Schusterman addressed the gathering at Peabody 
City Hall on June 5.
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Millennials The

Jamie Ehrlich, 23
HEBREW NAME: Leah Devorah 
HOMETOWN: Marblehead

CURRENTLY LIVING IN: Washington, D.C.

ALMA MATERS: Marblehead High School ’14, University of 
Chicago ‘18

JOB: Associate producer, CNN 

FAVORITE FOOD: I would be totally fine if both peanut butter 
and Nutella were in every single one of my meals.

FAVORITE MUSIC: Lizzo, Vance Joy, Vampire Weekend

FAVORITE BOOKS: “The Argonauts” by Maggie Nelson, 
“The Secret History” by Donna Tartt, “The Future is History: How 
Totalitarianism Reclaimed Russia” by Masha Gessen 

FAVORITE TV SHOWS: “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel” 
FAVORITE TRAVEL DESTINATION: Paris and Tel Aviv

PLACES YOU WANT TO GO TO NEXT: I want to 
explore the West Coast more, and my next trip will hopefully be to the 
Pacific Northwest.

FAVORITE JEWISH PEOPLE NOT IN YOUR 
FAMILY: My rabbi at Hillel at University of Chicago [Anna Levin 
Rosen] has served as a Jewish role model for me … It was very cool to 
have this Jewish role model and faith leader who was female, which is 
something I’ve found to be quite rare. 

FAVORITE JEWISH HOLIDAY: Definitely Passover

By Michael Wittner
JOURNAL STAFF

WHAT WAS YOUR JEWISH 
BACKGROUND GROWING UP? 

Both my parents are Jewish, I was bat mitzva-
hed at Shirat Hayam, and after my bat mitzvah, 
I was a madrich with the Hebrew school. I was 
doing that every weekend, and as a kid we also 
were part of Rekindle Shabbat, where a couple 
of families would get together and celebrate the 
Sabbath together. That was a great way to keep in 
touch with my faith throughout my childhood, 
and it was really important to my parents that I 
keep the Jewish faith. I went off to college, and 
continued staying in touch with the Hillel there, 
and I celebrated holidays at school there. Since 
moving to D.C. after graduating college, I work 
kind of crazy hours, so I don’t get to go to temple 
as much as I’d like, but I found that with my 
inability to do that, I’ve seen my faith come into 
play in other ways where my Jewish friendships 
have become more important to me, the tradi-
tions that my family had have also been more 
important to me.

WHAT MADE YOU WANT TO GO 
INTO JOURNALISM?

I had all these role models – people who I 
wanted to be 10, 15 years out, and they were all 
journalists. So I looked at Wolf Blitzer, and said, 
“I want to be Wolf Blitzer one day on CNN.” But 
also, we’re kind of facing this crisis of informa-
tion where I think with new media happening, 
and with the Internet evolving, and seeing how 
2016 played out, the struggle of information and 
truth around an election, and how people are 
getting information into their brains, I found 
this calling in journalism, where it was a pres-
ervation of fact. So many people are reading 
these articles, and they take what’s in them to be 
true, so you’re helping them and you’re helping 
people around the country understand what’s 
happening in the world. 

HOW DID YOU END UP 
WORKING AT CNN?

In college, I worked on my school newspa-
per until I was a senior, and I covered news on 
campus, and I also did some work at UChicago 
on David Axelrod’s podcast “The Axe Files.” After 
graduation, I packed all my bags, moved to D.C., 
and got an internship, and after that moved up 
the ladder and now I am with cnnpolitics.com as 
an associate producer/web producer. I manage 
the CNN Politics homepage, as well as our Twitter, 
Facebook, and Instagram accounts. We work on 
SEO, headline writing, and also on the side I do 
breaking news coverage, so reporting and writing 
articles with our breaking news team. 

YOU MUST HAVE SOME 
INTERESTING STORIES.

I remember last summer, there was a shooting 
in Annapolis in that newsroom, and the day after 
they sent me and someone else and they basically 
said, “Go to Annapolis, go to the courtroom, pull 
every single file they have on the shooter.” It was 
kind of surreal, as one of my first assignments, 
getting sent out to cover a shooting where jour-
nalists were killed. That was a surreal moment 
starting my career in journalism. 

YOUR MOM, LORI EHRLICH, IS 
A STATE REPRESENTATIVE. HOW 
DID THAT INFLUENCE YOU? 

I think her being in that position and us hav-
ing a campaign run out of our house definitely 
inspired me to go into journalism. Her high pro-
file mixed with my appetite for news made for 
really interesting dinner table conversations. I 
was able to learn about how lawmaking happens 
on the local level, while also turning to places like 
CNN for national coverage, and I think before she 
was a rep, she was an environmental activist, so 
that taught me to care about the world around 
me, and question everything, and not take any-
thing for granted. 



When buying or selling a home, choosing 
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your REALTOR throughout a long and complex 
transaction, so you want to choose someone who 
is experienced and easy to work with.

To see if a REALTOR is right for you before you sign a contract, 
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Catering
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Under the strict supervision of the Orthodox Rabbinical Council of Mass.
Visit our website: www.levineskoshermkt.com
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STEAK TIPS
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Whole or cut up
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Buy a
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PEABODY – When Bernie 
Horowitz was studying with the 
Jewish Spiritual Leaders Institute 
for his rabbinical ordination in 
2014, there was one instructor 
he particularly really enjoyed. 
“He was very knowledgeable 
about his courses, and had a 
great personality,” said Horowitz 
of Rabbi Richard Perlman. 

A year or so later, both 
Horowitz and Perlman were 
asked to be the full-time rabbi at 
Temple Ner Tamid in Peabody. 
First the temple asked Horowitz, 
a realtor and chairman of the 
Peabody Board of Health, who 
had been filling in for a year 
as interim rabbi, to become 
full time. Horowitz turned it 
down, because even though he 
had been leading services since 
before his bar mitzvah, he always 
felt being a full-time pulpit rabbi 
was a bit too high-profile. When 
Ner Tamid asked Perlman, at the 
time rabbi of Temple Am David 
in Warwick, R.I., Perlman first 
checked with his student. 

“He said, ‘Don’t you want the 
job?’ I said, ‘No, go for it, we’d 
be thrilled to have you here,’” 
Horowitz recalled. 

It turns out Ner Tamid was 
big enough for the two of them. 
On May 1, Horowitz began his 
tenure as Ner Tamid’s associ-
ate rabbi, a new role that Rabbi 
Perlman designed to share his 
increasing workload.  

“What a beautiful fit it would 
be,” said Perlman, noting that 
both he and Horowitz can sing 
and lead services. “The advan-
tage is when I’m stretched out, 
which I kind of am right now … 
the associate rabbi is there to 
assist and help out. I can only be 
in so many places at once.” 

Horowitz will take over most 
of Perlman’s principle duties – 
leading services, writing Divrei 
Torah, teaching Hebrew school, 
and being on-call for congre-
gants – on an as-needed basis. 

“They call us the double 
A-team,” said Perlman. “We 
have a little bit of difference, but 
that’s good. When you take that 
and offer that together, it offers 
a nice flavor for the congrega-
tion.” 

“We harmonize beautiful-
ly,” said Horowitz, referring to 
music and more. 

Horowitz grew up in Malden, 

where his father was a kosher 
butcher. He always enjoyed ser-
vices and attended often. By the 
time he was 11 or 12, he could 
effortlessly chant every haftarah. 
Because of his rich singing voice, 
different congregations asked 
him to lead services and give bar 
mitzvah lessons. 

Despite his aptitude, Horo-
witz never wanted to be a full-
time rabbi. “To me, that was the 
man sitting up in the bimah, who 
I respected, who was respected 
in the community, really had to 
keep this high standard … I said, 
‘That’s not for me,’” he said. 

Horowitz attended North-
eastern University, where he 
studied liberal arts and psychol-
ogy. He then went into busi-
ness with his father, who owned 
Horowitz Kosher Food Center 
in Malden. After his father died, 
Horowitz took over the busi-
ness, and moved it – along with 
his family – to Peabody in 1982. 
He sold the business in 1985, 
and then worked at the Peabody 
Department of Health until 
2005, and has served as chair-
man of the Peabody Board of 
Health since 2012. He has been 
a real estate agent at Re/Max 
Advantage since 2005.

Horowitz has been an active 
participant in Peabody’s Jewish 
community. The family joined 
Ner Tamid, where his daugh-
ters, Cara and Cassie, were bat 
mitzvahed. Horowitz now feels 

more than ready to take over all 
rabbinical duties. For 10 years, 
he served as the spiritual leader 
of Congregation Sons of Israel, 
and led morning prayer services 
for Ner Tamid during the high 
holidays. He also served as a 
private bar mitzvah tutor, and 
conducted the b’nai and b’not 
mitzvah of dozens of teens at the 
Western Wall, with Y2I. 

Horowitz feels happy and ful-
filled in his new role at a congre-
gation that’s meant so much to 
him over the years. “I like being 
able to go there and being able to 
leave with a sense of satisfaction 
that I fulfilled my duties as Jewish 
man, feeling the services, feeling 
the prayers, and giving the con-
gregants the same feeling.” 

Rabbis Perlman and Horowitz  
are Ner Tamid’s “Double A-Team”

Rabbi Bernie Horowitz brings a lifetime of Yiddishkeit to Ner Tamid.
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WORCESTER – “The mem-
bers of this class refuse to be 
silent, refuse to be bystanders, 
and refuse to not give every-
thing they have to the issues that 
are important to them,” said 
Isabel Block, of Georgetown, in 
her valedictory address at the 
College of the Holy Cross gradu-
ation.  

A few months ago, Block was 
one of the class of 2019’s top 
25 students in the running to 
become valedictorian. When 
she submitted her speech for 
consideration, she worried it 
was too pointed to be accepted. 

“I wasn’t super confident it 
would get chosen, because it 
wasn’t all rainbows and sun-
flowers, but that’s what I wanted 
to say, if I had the chance to 
say something,” said Block. Her 
speech, which used Mandarin 
Chinese, mathematical theo-
rems, and quotes from Elie 
Wiesel to commend her peers 
for standing up to anti-Sem-
itism and other forms of big-
otry on campus, struck a chord 
with the nominating commit-
tee. On May 24, Block delivered 
the address as a proudly Jewish 
valedictorian of the prestigious 
Catholic college in Worcester.  

As one of the few Jewish stu-
dents on campus, Block prac-
ticed what she preached, edu-
cating her peers and professors 
about Judaism and anti-Semi-
tism. For three years, she served 
as the Jewish representative for 
the Multifaith Community Day 
of Prayer, an annual gathering. 

Block found the atmosphere 
at Holy Cross to be relatively 
relaxed, even though there were 
crosses in every classroom. “It 
didn’t feel suffocating,” she said. 

“You can be as religious or non-
religious as you want.” 

That isn’t to say it was free of 
anti-Semitism. During Block’s 
time at Holy Cross, swastikas 
appeared three times around 
campus. After the second one 
surfaced, the college sent out 
an email that Block felt did 
not address the issue seriously 
enough, especially after admin-
istrators had recently distrib-
uted a much angrier email in 
response to vandalism of a 
nativity scene. 

Block reached out to the 
administration to point out the 
difference in tone between the 
two emails. “I said, ‘This is how 
your email is being read by a 
Jewish student,’” said Block. 
“We need to use stronger lan-
guage, we need to make the 
students feel like if this per-
son is found, then there will be 
consequences.” The next time a 
swastika showed up, the college 
responded more forcefully.

Block kept busy well beyond 
her role as the school’s unof-
ficial Jewish ambassador. She 

double-majored in mathemat-
ics and Chinese, and graduated 
Phi Beta Kappa. Befitting her 
valedictorian status, Block was 
also a member of the Pi Mu 
Epsilon Mathematics Honor 
Society and Alpha Sigma Nu, 
the honor society of Jesuit uni-
versities. Beyond her courses, 
Block participated in a female 
a capella group. She also served 
on the student advisory com-
mittees for the math, computer 
science, and modern language 
departments, helping to incor-
porate student feedback on 
courses and professors. 

Soon, Block will join Liberty 
Mutual as a full-time actuarial 
trainee.

“My time at Holy Cross was 
amazing,” said Block. “I made 
incredible friends, and built 
excellent relationships with my 
professors and mentors.” 

Block chose Holy Cross 
because of its strong reputation 
and alumni network. Because 
she grew up in Georgetown, 
Block was used to being one of a 
few Jews and experienced anti-

Semitism in the town’s public 
schools. 

“Aside from swastikas being 
drawn at the elementary school 
and at the high school, one was 
etched into the football field,” 
said Block. “My brother has had 
pennies thrown at him – a kid on 
his baseball team called him a 
slur. A girl in my grade tweeted, 
‘I like my bacon like my Jews.’ 
It’s been quite the whirlwind. 
When you know it’s your family 
and your cousins and maybe 
one or two other families, it’s 
hard not to feel like it’s directly 
at you.” 

Despite this less than ideal 
climate, Block received a strong 
Jewish foundation growing 
up. She was bat mitzvahed at 
Temple Emanu-El in Haverhill, 
and went to Israel on Y2I and 
Birthright trips.

As Block told the crowd at her 
graduation: “We are too strong 
and too knowledgeable to be 
silenced.”

Jewish student becomes valedictorian at Holy Cross

“We are too strong and too knowledgeable to be silenced,” said 
Isabel Block in her Holy Cross valedictory address. 

NEWTON – Hebrew College 
honored notable Jewish com-
munity leaders, scholars, and 
innovators, and celebrated 
more than 100 graduates dur-
ing its June 2 commencement 
exercises.

Dr. Avivah Gottlieb 
Zornberg, an eminent Scottish-
born Israeli Torah scholar, 
teacher, and author, delivered 
the commencement address to 
a full house of students, fac-
ulty members, staff and guests. 
The student speaker was Misha 
Clebenar, a rabbinical ordainee 
who was born in the former 
Soviet Union.

Among the 11 rabbini-
cal graduates, three will be 
working in New York: Hayley 
Goldstein, as a rabbi at 
Cornell University Hillel; Joel 
Goldstein as a rabbi at Syracuse 
University Hillel; and Shuki 
Zehavi as a rabbi at Temple 
Adath Yeshurun, a conserva-
tive congregation in Syracuse. 
Four graduates will remain 
in Massachusetts: Allison 
Poirier, as a rabbi at Temple 
Beth Sholom, a conservative 
congregation in Framingham; 
Jessica Lowenthal as a rabbi at 
Temple Beth Shalom, a reform 
congregation in Melrose; 
Stephanie Sanger-Miller as 
assistant director of Brandeis 
University Hillel; and Jevin 
Eagle as executive director of 
Boston University Hillel. Misha 
Clebaner will be the assistant 
rabbi at North Shore Temple 
Emanuel, a reform congrega-
tion in Sydney, Australia. 

Hebrew College presented 
four honorary degrees and 
two awards at this year’s com-
mencement. The honorary 
degree recipients included 
Mark E. Atkins, MBA, a busi-
ness leader and dedicated 
Hebrew College alumnus; 
Alice Hildegard Shalvi, Ph.D., 
an Israeli feminist activist, 
educator and scholar;  Mary 
Evelyn Tucker, Ph.D., Yale fac-
ulty and pioneer in the field 
of religion and ecology; and 
Avivah Gottleib Zornberg, PhD, 
a Scottish-born Israeli Torah 
scholar, teacher, and author.

More than 100 
graduate from 
Hebrew College
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Joshua Goodman has a wife, 
sons, a home in Oxford, a busi-
ness, and “a full life.” But he’s 
preparing for the worst. The kid-
ney transplanted into his body 
19 years ago is now failing. The 
48-year-old active father who 
grew up in Lynnfield is racing 
against time, hoping to find a 
donor before the illness over-
takes him.

“He’s on the transplant 
list,” said his mother, Donna 
Goodman, from her Peabody 
home. “You can wait [three 
to] five years, there’s so much 
demand for organs.”

Goodman graduated from 
Lynnfield High School and 
Johnson & Wales University 
in Providence. He had his bar 
mitzvah at Temple Beth Shalom 
(now Temple Tiferet Shalom) 
with Rabbi Burton Padoll and 
then studied Torah at the tem-

ple’s Monday Night School. 
It was when he was work-

ing as an executive sous-chef in 
Orlando, Fla., that he noticed he 
could not keep up the grueling, 
physically demanding hours.

“I was supposed to be the 
boss and I was inexplicably 
and overwhelmingly tired,” 
Goodman said. 

A blood test revealed that 
both kidneys were failing. He 
was put on dialysis for nine 
months until a donor – a per-
fect match – was found, from a 
62-year-old Midwestern farmer 
who had died. The kidney last-
ed much longer than expected 
– 19 years. During that time, 
Goodman has climbed the high-
est peaks in New Hampshire 
and kept up his health and his 
spirits. 

Goodman knew the day that 
he would be searching for a new 
kidney would come. 

He’ll be able to do dialysis 
from home likely five nights a 

week so it will be more manage-
able than before.

“I’m told people feel a lot 
better [with new dialysis proce-
dures]. I’m hoping to be able to 
work during the week,” he said.

Five years ago, Goodman 
established his own busi-
ness, Pinnacle Unemployment 
Services and Consulting, just 
over the border in Connecticut. 
He’s moving the business to 
Worcester to be in a more urban 
setting. 

Goodman is reaching out to 
relatives, friends, and anyone 
who would consider being test-
ed to see if they are a match. His 
brother and uncle were rejected 
for health reasons as was his 
mother when she sought to be a 
match for the first kidney. 

Potential donors must take 
a blood test, stress test, EKG, 
and a CAT scan. Goodman’s 
health insurance will pay for 
the donor’s surgery and test-
ing. The hospital stay “should 
be fairly quick – one night,” with 
recovery of two to three weeks. 
“Then, the donor should be able 
to function normally,” he said.

His first kidney operation 
lasted 12 hours because of com-
plications. 

“These days, with a live 
donor, there is a laparoscopic 
procedure to remove a kidney. 
The surgeon makes a three-inch 
incision and it’s a much shorter 
operation,” Goodman said. 

Goodman would like to 
speak with anyone interested 
in donating a kidney. He may be 
reached at 860-548-6215. 

Workers’ Compensation 
and Personal Injury Lawyers

27 Congress Street
Suite 301
Salem, MA 01970 

978-745-0914
www.ppnlaw.com

(L-R): Judson Pierce, Daniel Napolitano, Alan Pierce

Pierce, Pierce
& Napolitano

attorneys at law
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Lynnfield native seeks kidney donor 

Joshua Goodman with friends and family.

Social justice work doesn’t have  
to be an “extra-curricular” activity

By Zoe Jick

My Rashi class, the class of 
2002, founded the “Mitzvah 
Makers” when I was in the sec-
ond grade. It was the vision of 
my classmate Aviva Rosman that 
our class should do something 
“good” with our time. Instead 
of hanging out with only each 
other after school, shouldn’t we 
all go hang out with the elderly 
at the Hebrew Rehab? Aviva was 
the first person who showed me 
that social justice work doesn’t 
have to be an “extra-curricular 
activity;” that doing good in the 
world can just be part of the 

fabric of our every day lives. 
This attitude has stayed with 

me for two decades, and it is 
part of the reason why I was 
drawn to working at BINA: The 
Jewish Movement for Social 
Change. Based in Tel Aviv, BINA’s 
mission is quite simple: being a 
responsible citizen means con-
tributing to the betterment of 
your society. Being a respon-
sible citizen of Israel, the Jewish 
state, means using Jewish 
texts to inform your efforts in 
social activism. A Mishnaic 
slogan undergirds BINA’s mis-
sion and is graffitied across 

continued on page 6
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By Myrna Fearer

So m e t h i n g 
was terribly 
wrong this 

year. While America 
was commemorat-
ing the 75th anni-
versary of D-Day, I 
was feeling the loss 
of my brother-in-
law, David Fearer. I 
used to call him just 
about every Sunday morning or 
at least every other week. And 
I never missed wishing him a 
happy birthday on June 6. I also 
tried to catch him on Father’s 

Day before he went 
out with his daugh-
ter and son-in-
law, Barbi and Joe 
Quaratella, the son-
in-law he referred to 
as “the Mensch.” 

Dave and his 
brothers were 
always very close. 
Maybe it was 
because they lost 
their mother at 39. 

Butch, the oldest, was almost 
18; Dave was 14; and my hus-
band, Nate, was the youngest 
at 11. When World War II broke 
out, they were each drafted into 

the service. Dave was the only 
one who saw action overseas as 
part of General Patton’s Army. 

Butch became a baker, and 
Dave was an accountant who 
also had other vocations includ-
ing owner of Green’s Book Store. 
My husband was a pediatrician. 
I don’t know how they managed 
it but they – and eventually we – 
got together quite often.

I have to admit, however, 
Dave was probably the glue that 
kept the trio together and their 
widowed father was included in 
everything possible. 

Admittedly, Dave also had 
the best sense of humor; he had 
a way of always leaving folks 
laughing. I remember it was 
Dave who could hardly wait to 
have the family over so he could 
play a recording of “The 2,000 
Year-Old Man.” It was the shtick 
created by the brilliant duo, Mel 
Brooks and Carl Reiner. Dave 
could have made them into a 
trio.

Dave and his wife, Ruth, and 
children Barbi and James, lived 
in Sharon and were active tem-
ple-goers. Though Dave seemed 
headed for the rabbinate, his 
mother’s illness and death had 
caused him to change direc-
tion. So did love and war. He 
was only 20 when he and Ruth 
married and it wasn’t long after 
that he was drafted and sent 
overseas. He earned the Purple 
Heart after he was wounded on 
the battlefield of France, and 
he also was honored by France 
with the Chevalier of the Legion 
of Honour for his service liber-
ating that country. 

In filling out the application 
for the Legion of Honour, Dave 
laughingly said, “I told them I 
left part of me on the battlefield 
in France.” Though he never 
said so, Dave was proud of the 

honor and showed it by putting 
Legion of Honour address labels 
on his correspondence along 
with American flags. When I 
asked him about the ceremony 
that took place at the French 
Embassy in New York, he was 
more impressed that of the 18 
honorees, five were Jewish. 

Sadly, by this time, James 
had passed away from can-
cer at 49 and Ruth had died of 
Parkinson’s disease. Dave moved 
to Connecticut from Florida 
to be near Barbi and her hus-
band, Joe, and grandchildren 
Jonathan and Tami and their 
three children. Though they all 
convinced him they would take 
care of him if he became sick, it 
was Dave who wound up taking 
care of everybody until the fam-
ily relocated to Virginia. 

Never one to sit around, Dave, 
already into his 80s, checked 
ads for jobs. For several years, 
he picked up medicines packed 
in ice and delivered them to the 
post office to be sent to hos-
pitals. He worked for the cen-
sus bureau and was chosen as 
the supervisor responsible for 
everyone else’s survey. Dave, 
Barbi, and Joe became active 

temple-goers on Friday night 
but Dave especially enjoyed the 
brown bag lunches and study 
groups with the rabbi. Wherever 
Joe “the Mensch” and Barbi 
went, they made sure Dave was 
with them.

If it were Father’s Day, the 
threesome might go to Foxwoods 
for brunch or a restaurant for 
dinner. If it were Thanksgiving 
or Christmas, they were invited 
to Joe’s sister’s house. And at the 
High Holidays, they were always 
at temple together.

The last few years have been 
challenging for both Barbi and 
Dave. I could hear in his voice 
how tired he was, how con-
cerned he was about his daugh-
ter. In his 90s, the last few years 
he would say, “When I wake 
up in the morning, I wonder 
why I’m still here.” At 94, he 
was ready to join his wife and 
son. Dave died in the hospi-
tal about nine months ago with 
“the Mensch” by his side. And 
I no longer can call him to say, 
“Happy Father’s Day.”

Myrna Fearer writes from 
Danvers.

This Father’s Day, missing Dave

The Fearers: Top, Butch Fearer, bottom left Nate Fearer, Father 
Benjamin Fearer, right, David Fearer.

BINA’s Tel Aviv campus walls: 
“Gadol Talmud HaMevi L’yadei 
Maaseh” (“Greatest is the learn-
ing that leads to action”). 

Growing up in the Rashi com-
munity, active in the Reform 
Movement, and steeped in my 
family’s Zionism, it wasn’t a far 
stretch for me to make aliyah 
and join a movement dedicat-
ed to Tikkun Olam. But it was 
BINA’s commitment to Jewish 
text study that keeps me com-
mitted to this work. As a non-
Orthodox Jew and as a woman, 
I was not invited to undertake 
yeshiva-style Talmud study. I 
had to seek it out and – thanks to 
my Rashi education in Hebrew 
language and Jewish studies – 
I was indeed prepared to dive 
into the Talmud once I realized 
it was available to me. At BINA’s 
Secular Yeshiva in Tel Aviv, I 
learned Torah and Talmud, and 
most importantly, I learned how 
to relate these ancient texts to 
the modern world, and how to 
use these texts to enrich my 
social justice work.

I now live in Palo Alto, 
California and work at the 
Oshman Family JCC. There, I 
am building BINA’s first secular 
yeshiva in America. Palo Alto 
might be a surprising choice 
for this work – why would the 
richest community on the globe 

be motivated to fix the world 
around them? Why would pro-
gressive Californians be inter-
ested in learning antiquated 
religious texts? On the contrary! 
There is no community better 
resourced to help improve the 
world, and it turns out, entre-
preneurial start-up nerds are 
looking to learn wisdom any-
where they can! When I teach 
Torah and organize social jus-
tice activities in Palo Alto, I find 
a confirmation of the exact 
value that brought me to this 
work: it is only through know-
ing our tradition that we can be 
prepared to shape our future. 

I am lucky that the Rashi 
school, my Rashi teachers, and 
my Rashi classmates showed 
me that Judaism and social jus-
tice can be part of my every-
day life. I am grateful to my 
parents who raised me with 
Ahavat Torah, Am Yisrael and 
Eretz Yisrael – love of Torah, The 
Jewish People, and the Land of 
Israel. And I am hopeful that the 
community I am now building – 
in my home with my family, and 
at the Palo Alto JCC, and with 
BINA worldwide – is going work 
to keep the world just as good as 
we found it. 

Zoe Jick is the Rashi School’s 
2019 Tikkun Alum recipient.

Social justice work doesn’t have  
to be an “extra-curricular” activity
from page 5
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By Patty Myers

It was 1974 and I was about to 
visit Louis Pearl’s for the first 
time. As we drove down I-495 

from Newburyport to Lawrence, 
Lenny – my future husband – 
filled me in on the history of 

the iconic 
store, which 
had been in 
his family for 
many years. 

Pearl’s was started in 1900 by 
his grandfather, a young Jewish 
immigrant who had escaped 
from the pogroms of Czarist 
Russia when he was 14. 

Like many immigrants of 
the time, Louis worked hard to 
establish a successful family 
business. Waves of newcomers 
from every part of Europe came 
to work in the enormous brick 
mills that lined the perimeter of 
the city, and on the weekends, 
they flocked downtown to shop 
and go to the theaters. 

During the heyday of 
Vaudeville and up until the 
late 1960s, beautiful, ornate 
theaters graced an area of 
Broadway called “Theater Row.” 
Conveniently located next to 
Theater Row, Pearl’s was the 
go-to place for generations of 
theater patrons for its pop-
corn, candy, and roasted nuts. 
Another reason for the store’s 
popularity was its large selec-
tion of fine Cuban cigars, which 
were proudly displayed inside of 
Lawrence’s largest humidor.

At the time of our visit, Pearl’s 
was being run by Lenny’s elder-
ly Uncle Morrie, Morrie’s sister 
Etta, and Lenny’s mom, Betty. 
As Lenny told it, Morrie, Etta, 
and Betty could not have been 
more incompatible, but were 
bound to one another through 

necessity and familial duty. 
Their personality differences 
were a constant source of ten-
sion. The fact that these ongo-
ing family dramas were played 
out in the anachronistic place 
that was Louis Pearl’s added a 
comical and surreal element. 
As I listened, I was intrigued, 
amused, and looking forward to 
this adventure.

We entered the city and drove 
past the mill buildings and the 
storefronts on Essex Street. 
Lenny made a right turn onto 
Broadway and parked the car. 
From that first glimpse of empty 
lots and boarded-up buildings, 
it was clear that this once glori-
ous part of Lawrence had defi-
nitely seen better days. By this 
time, most of the theaters had 
been torn down and the faded 
Louis Pearl sign above one of 
the storefronts across the street 
was a sad reminder of what 
once was. 

As we stepped inside, we were 
greeted by a loud and insistent 

buzzing sound that pierced the 
air. Startled, I stepped off the 
welcome mat and the buzzing 
mercifully stopped. Two elderly 
people slowly shuffled toward 
us from opposite corners of the 
store, their arms extended in 
front of them as they leaned 
heavily on their canes. Uncle 
Morrie and Aunt Etta’s unex-
pected and frightening appear-
ance recalled scenes from “The 
Night of the Living Dead,” but 
I recovered quickly enough to 
say hello. 

I gazed out on a large, open 
space that closely resembled 
the old-fashioned Woolworth’s 
I fondly remembered from my 
childhood. It might have been 
1974, but this was the store that 
time forgot. I gazed up at the 
high, tin-pressed ceilings, and 
old-fashioned, milky-colored 
globe lights that hung from the 
ceiling on long chains. Large 
wooden counters were scat-
tered throughout the store, each 
one crowded with an eclectic 

assortment of stuffed animals 
and toys. Candy and cigar dis-
play cases were to the right 
of the front door and an old-
fashioned nut roaster and pop-
corn machine occupied pride 
of place next to the candy and 
cigars. The fragrance of popcorn 
and roasted cashews, mixed 
with the smell of stale cigar 
smoke, lingered in the air.

Morrie and Etta slowly 
retreated back to their respec-
tive corners. He to schmooze 
with a small group of cronies 
who sat smoking cigars in chairs 
near the back, and she to the 
card and paper 
goods section 
where she could 
keep an eagle eye 
on the front door. 
In a small, fam-
ily-run business 
such as Pearl’s, 
the diverse per-
sonalities of the 
three owners 
allowed them to 
gravitate to the 
jobs that best 
suited them. 
Reserved and guarded, Etta 
and Morrie excelled at security. 
For them, every shopper was 
both a potential customer, and 
a potential shoplifter. Hence, 
aggressive surveillance was 
combined with a highly focused 
sales pitch.

Despite her physical limi-
tations, Etta was particularly 
adept at this technique, utiliz-
ing close physical proximity to 
the customer along with relent-
less interrogation. The minute 
they crossed the threshold, 
shoppers were closely followed 
by Etta as she peppered them 
with questions: Can I help 
you? What are you looking for? 

WHAT IS IT, A SECRET?  
After a few minutes of this, 

harried customers either left the 
store or escaped to the joke sec-
tion, where they were left to 
browse in peace under the kind-
er, gentler approach of Lenny’s 
mom. Outgoing and funny, 
Betty was the perfect person 
to be in charge of this section, 
which had a large and quirky 
collection of whoopie cushions, 
rubber cigars, and Groucho 
Marx glasses. As we approached 
the counter, it was not surpris-
ing to see that Betty, to the 
delight of some shoppers, had 

donned a pair 
of the Groucho 
glasses while pre-
tending to puff 
on a candy ciga-
rette. After some 
l i g h t h e a r t e d 
banter with her 
customers, Betty 
greeted us warm-
ly. We lingered 
in the joke sec-
tion for a while 
and explored the 
rest of the store. 

After completing our tour and, 
feeling tired from our strange 
afternoon, we decided to say 
our goodbyes. Before leaving, 
they generously loaded us up 
with bags of roasted cashews 
and assorted candies. 

In the years that followed, 
we would return many times to 
Louis Pearl’s, but that first visit 
left an indelible impression in 
my mind. Louis Pearl’s finally 
closed its doors in the mid-
1980s and with it, an important 
part of our family history was 
gone, but not forgotten.

Patty Myers writes from 
Newburyport. 

A sweet trip down memory lane in Lawrence

Personal 
Essay

Louis Pearl’s Market opened in 1900 and closed in the 1980s.
I gazed out on a large, 
open space that closely 

resembled the old-
fashioned Woolworth’s 
I fondly remembered 
from my childhood. It 

might have been 1974, 
but this was the store 

that time forgot. 

Jewish National Fund’s 
Women for Israel (WFI) held its 
annual luncheon in Boston, fea-
turing Rabbi Leor Sinai, Co-CEO 
of Alexander Muss High School 
in Israel (AMHSI-JNF), and Dar 
Nadler, KKL-JNF Israel Emissary 
to New England and the Capital 
District. The event, which was 
co-chaired by Risa Aronson and 
Rhonda Forman, focused on 
how the Jewish National Fund’s 
Israel Continuum is work-
ing to ensure American Jewish 
support for Israel in a time of 
changing relations. 

Executive Director Sara Hefez 
said, “Jewish National Fund’s 
Israel Advocacy & Education 
department systematically 
engages the full age range, from 
kindergarten to college. This 
is the ‘Continuum.’ From put-
ting a coin in a Blue Box, to 
attending Alexander Muss High 
School in Israel, to participating 
in Alternative Break – there is an 
engagement opportunity with 
JNF for virtually every grade 
and age group.”

The attendees listened to 
a spoken word poem written 
and performed by AMHSI alum 
Ruby Russell about and living in 
Israel for a semester. 

Rabbi Sinai emphasized 
how one of the cornerstones 
of a person’s JNF-USA journey 
includes their attendance at the 
Alexander Muss High School 
in Israel. More than 30,000 
alumni have been transformed 
by the experiences within the 
classroom on the school’s Hod 
HaSharon campus. The school 
has initiated a sustained push 
to increase enrollment from 
around 1,300 to 5,000 students. 
A second campus is being con-
structed in Be’er Sheva, capital 
of the Negev and one of Israel’s 
fastest growing cities. 

Nadler underscored the 
importance of the event, which 
occurred on Israel’s Inde-
pendence Day, and highlight-
ed a few important women in 
Israel’s history. The month of 
May marks Jewish National 
Fund’s Women’s Month, and all 
gifts made during this month 
are matched by two generous 
donors. 

To learn more about JNF-
USA and how it strives to bring 
an enhanced quality of life to 
all of Israel’s citizens, visit www.
jnf.org. 

Jewish National Fund’s Women for 
Israel: Past, Present and Future – 
The Israel Continuum
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Anti-Semitism in Greater Boston is not a 
new phenomenon. Over 100 years ago, 
Jews were attacked regularly on the streets 

of Dorchester, Mattapan, Chelsea, Malden and 
other enclaves.

These days, anti-Semitism has returned with 
a vengeance. In recent weeks, Chabad congrega-
tions have been torched in Arlington (twice) and 
in Needham; two Chabad rabbis had pennies 
thrown at them by a Peabody motorist spout-
ing anti-Semitic hate speech; swastikas have 
been found in schools in Brookline, Newton, 
Sharon, Framingham, Foxborough, Easton and 
Westwood. In addition, swastikas were also dis-
covered in a Malden park and on a Vietnam War 
memorial in Boston. 

And that’s just in the past month. 
The time has come for increased communica-

tion between the Jewish community, law enforce-
ment and elected officials. While the state has a 
Hate Crime law, it is unclear why more people 
have not been arrested and charged in connec-
tion to anti-Semitic incidents. According to a 
report issued last December by the Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Public Safety & Security, 21 
percent of all bias types reported to police in 
2017– or 90 out of 438 incidents – were termed 
“anti-Jewish.” Nearly all took place in Middlesex, 
Suffolk, and Essex counties. 

Under the Massachusetts hate crime statute, 
there are three elements that define the crime:

• Underlying criminal offense: The offender 
committed an assault or a battery upon the 

victim or damaged the victim’s property.
• Offender’s intent: The offender acted with 

the intent to intimidate the victim.
• Victim’s protected characteristic: The 

offender targeted the victim because of the 
victim’s race, religion, national origin, sexu-
al orientation, gender identity, disability, or 
other protected characteristic.

Also, the Attorney General’s Office brings civil 
cases against violations of the Massachusetts 
Civil Rights Act that have three basic elements:

• Underlying conduct: The perpetrator 
engaged in threats, intimidation, or coer-
cion.

• Interference with civil rights: The perpetra-
tor interfered, or attempted to interfere, 
with the victim’s civil rights.

• Bias motivation: The perpetrator’s conduct 
was motivated by bias against the victim 
because of the victim’s membership in a 
protected group or activity.

Jews have the right to hear directly from law 
enforcement about the process of investigat-
ing hate crimes and why so few of these inci-
dents have led to arrests and prosecution. Arson 
in synagogues, cemetery desecrations, swasti-
kas in schools, and intimidation of rabbis on 
public streets warrant serious attention from 
law enforcement and lawmakers on Beacon Hill. 
While prayer and rallies are helpful, we need to 
know why most of the perpetrators of anti-Semit-
ic incidents are never identified or arrested.  

Review the state Hate Crime law

Our friends who organize 
North Shore Pride call us “The 
Singing Rabbis.” This will be the 
third year that members of the 
North Shore Rabbis and Cantors 
Association (NSRCA) will par-
ticipate in the Pride Interfaith 
Celebration, which will be held 
at Tabernacle Church in Salem 
on June 20 at 7 p.m. Each year 
we share a song about love and 
compassion; something com-
forting and uplifting. 

If we think about how reli-
gion – any stream of it – has 
a long history of persecuting, 
banning and murdering LGBTQ 
people, we begin to understand 
the emotional and healing 
power of this kind of interfaith 
gathering. Those who attend 
the North Shore Pride March 
(this year on June 22 in Salem), 
join with people of all ages, 
representatives from houses of 

worship and local businesses, 
and community leaders and 
politicians. 

This year, North Shore Pride 
is marking Stonewall: “Looking 
Back, Marching Forward, 50 
Years.” The Stonewall Uprising 
is considered to be the foun-
dation of the modern LGBTQ 
movement. On June 28, 1969 
police raided a gay bar called 
the Stonewall Inn, located in 
Greenwich Village. Raids had 
happened so many times before 
that people were fed up, and 
protests erupted that lasted for 
days. The Gay Liberation Front 
started to form the night of the 
uprising and organized the first 
gay pride march. During the 
year between the uprising and 
the march, they established the 
first transgender organization 
and the first LGBTQ community 
center. These radical actions 

laid the foundation for the fam-
ily and community programs 
and marches of today, including 
in Israel. 

Our congregations are cer-
tainly more welcoming to 
LGBTQ people and families 
than they were in past genera-
tions.  Many changes have been 
supported by Keshet, a national 
organization working for LGBTQ 
rights and inclusion in Jewish 
life, and they might include 
some or all of the following: 
having inclusive language in our 
materials, gender-neutral bath-
rooms, the presence of rainbow 
and transgender flags, same-sex 
weddings in our sanctuaries, 
lifecycle rituals for all genders, 
special workshops for our edu-
cators and communities, sup-
porting LGBTQ rights legisla-
tion, and having a presence at 
North Shore Pride. It can also 
mean that someone who is look-
ing for a community can walk in 
and find a place completely lov-
ing to all, no matter their gender 
or who they love. 

That is what our sacred texts 
teach, after all. Every human 

being is created in the Divine 
Image. Divine Love flows 
through all life, through each 
and every one of us, and we are 
to channel it into our actions 
and how we treat each other. 
This is how we heal lives, and 
the world.  

As LGBTQ members of 
our North Shore communi-
ties, around the country, and 
throughout world face increased 
attacks on their well-being and 
their basic rights, let us remem-
ber Stonewall, and journey for-
ward, with love, together. 

Rabbi Alison P. Adler,  
Temple B’nai Abraham, Beverly, 

NSRCA President
Rabbi David Cohen-Henriquez, 

Temple Sinai, Marblehead
Rabbi Greg Hersh,  

Temple Emmanuel of Wakefield
Rabbi David Kudan,  

Temple Tiferet Shalom, Peabody
Rabbi Steven Lewis,  

Temple Ahavat Achim, 
Gloucester

Rabbi Rim Meirowitz,  
Rabbi Emeritus,  

Temple Shir Tikvah, Winchester
Rabbi David J. Meyer,  

Temple Emanu-El, Marblehead
Rabbi Richard Perlman, 

Temple Ner Tamid, Peabody
Rabbi Michael Ragozin, 

Congregation Shirat Hayam, 
Swampscott

Rabbi Benjamin Resnick, 
Congregation Ahavas Achim, 

Newburyport
Cantor Bruce Siegel, retired, 

contributes at TBA, Beverly and 
TAA, Gloucester

Cantor Alty Weinreb, 
Congregation Shirat Hayam, 

Swampscott

North Shore Jews celebrate 50 years of pride

Congregants from B’nai Abraham in Beverly gather each year for the Pride march in Salem.

It seems Netanyahu has 
morphed into Israel’s version 
of Trump, allowing the power to 
have a corrupting influence and 
although Likud allowed him to 
win the last election, Avigdor 
Liberman would not go along in 
a coalition. So maybe it’s Tzipi 
Livni’s time to lead – pragma-
tism with a heart. Am Yisroel 
Chai !

Saul P. Heller
Peabody

Tzipi Livni time?
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By Olivia Schauer  
and Averi Kaplowitch

On a cold December night, 
a quick glance at Snapchat 
changed our perception of 
our close-knit, safe commu-
nity. There was no disputing 
what we saw: an image of pen-
nies arranged in the shape of 
a swastika, taken at our high 
school. For hours we stared at 
this swastika, the undeniable 
symbol of hate from the Third 
Reich, ordering the murder of 
millions of innocent people, 
including six million Jews, our 
relatives among them.

How could our classmate 
create this vile symbol out of 
pennies during a chemistry lab 
at school and proudly post it 
on a popular site? This event 
triggered our memories of 
seemingly innocent comments 
that our peers have made to us 
over the years, such as, “Is your 
camp called Auschwitz?” and, 
“Do you live in ‘Little Israel’?” 
While these ignorant comments 
always bothered us, we stayed 
silent as we did not want to 
cause problems. However, this 
time was different. We knew we 
had to take action. This was 
more than one simple image. 
As young Jewish women, we felt 
personally attacked, and it was 
now our duty to prevent some-

thing like this from ever hap-
pening again. Closing our eyes 
to hate was as evil as spreading 
hate.   

Undeniably nervous, we 
brought the heinous image to 
the attention of our high school 
administration. We wanted 
to educate our classmates 
on how poisonous and hurt-
ful their comments about reli-
gion, race, social class, sexual-
ity, and ethnicity could be and 
why they should no longer be 
tolerated. We understood that 
we were putting ourselves in 
a tenuous position and that 
our classmates might think we 

were making a big deal out of a 
simple image. We were stepping 
into a spotlight that may have 
made us unpopular or even 
look ridiculous in their eyes. 
But silence was not a possible 
response to hate.

Undaunted, we contacted 
the Anti-Defamation League 
(ADL) about teaching diver-
sity to the student body. ADL 
informed us that they had a 
program called “A World of 
Difference.” This program trains 
faculty and students on how 
to combat racial and religious 
bigotry. We suggested imple-
menting “A World of Difference” 

to our high school principal, 
and while he was incredibly 
supportive of the idea, he was 
unable to fund the program. We 
knew this was a mere obstacle 
that could be tackled. After con-
tacting friends, family, neigh-
bors, and clergy, we were able to 
raise the $8,000 needed to bring 
the program into our school.

Since the fall of 2016, over 
fifty students from Marblehead 
High School have received 
intensive training from “A 
World of Difference” on how 
to combat hate and bigotry in 
our high school and commu-
nity. Using their skills learned 
during training, these students 
have conducted workshops 
with the entire classes of 2020 
and 2021, and are now cur-
rently working with the Class 
of 2022. Recently, we have been 
asked to present to 6th graders 
in our district following an act 
of hate in their school. In the 
coming years, ADL will contin-
ue to train students, who will 
train their fellow classmates. 
We are proud to report that 
today, hundreds of students in 
Marblehead High School are 
equipped with viable strate-
gies and techniques to combat 
hate.

Having been friends since 
infancy, we’ve shared all the 
typical major life milestones. 

This challenge was no excep-
tion. That cold, dark day in 
December 2016 changed us. We 
lost hope, then gained strength 
to become demonstrative and 
effective leaders. We became 
braver, stronger, and more 
courageous. We stood up and 
spoke out. Telling our story 
provided an example for class-
mates to follow. We became 
warriors that day. Our battle 
continues, but we feel confi-
dent that we can create change 
wherever we might be.

Olivia Schauer graduated 
from Marblehead High School 
with High Honors in 2018. 
Olivia just completed her fresh-
man year at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, where 
she intends to pursue a degree 
in business. At the University 
of Wisconsin, Olivia is a dedi-
cated member of the Women in 
Business club.

Averi Kaplowitch graduated 
from Marblehead High School 
with High Honors in 2018. 
She currently attends Syracuse 
University, majoring in psychol-
ogy. She continues to work with 
the Anti-Defamation League 
as a trained peer educator. This 
article originally appeared in 
Newsweek. 

How we stood up to anti-Semitism at school

Olivia Schauer and Averi Kaplowitch

By Avi Hoffman

JERUSALEM – Next month, 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu will have been in 
office longer than Israel’s leg-
endary founding father, David 
Ben-Gurion. Both were political 
machinators. However, the con-
trast between the two leaders 
could not be greater.

One was a fervent socialist; 
the other is a diehard capital-
ist. One led his nation to vic-
tory after a devastating War 
of Independence, which left 
his country bleeding and vul-
nerable; the other inherited 
a regional superpower and a 
resilient economy.

However, the real difference 
is their life style. One was a 
yoga-practicing ascetic, who 
lived in a shack in a desert 
kibbutz; the other is a penny-
pinching millionaire, who loves 
the high life and lives in a man-
sion in glitzy Caesarea.

For all his longevity in 
office, formidable faults are now 
appearing in the Netanyahu 
edifice, which might well crum-
ble come September 17, when 
the latest round of general elec-
tions are due to take place.

Looming above all his other 
problems is the major pitfall 
posed by Attorney-General 
Avichai Mandelblit, who is 
determined to indict Netanyahu 
on three criminal graft charges, 
all of which involve allegations 
that he advanced the interests 
of businesspeople in exchange 
for expensive gifts and positive 
media coverage.

Netanyahu pooh-poohed 
the notion that he would be 
indicted when news of a police 
investigation was first made 
public. “Nothing will come of 
it, because there is nothing,” 
became the prime minister’s 
mantra, enthusiastically echoed 
by his Likud party supporters.

The wily prime minister 
tried every trick in the book to 
forestall being indicted. He put 
pressure on the police, includ-
ing not extending, as is cus-
tomary, the tenure of his hand-
picked National Police Chief 
Roni Alsheich, who nonethe-
less handed over to Mandelblit, 
Netanyahu’s handpicked attor-
ney general, the results of the 
police investigations recom-
mending indictment.

Netanyahu also claimed that 
he needed financial help to pay 
his lawyers. When he eventu-
ally retained a legal team, they 
tried to delay for as long as 
possible a pre-indictment hear-
ing, which allows the defense 
to try to persuade the attor-
ney general to change his 
mind. Mandelblit doggedly 
refused to indefinitely post-
pone the hearing, now set for 
October.

Fearing that he might 
find himself in court before 
November, when elections were 
due following his 2015 victory, 
Netanyahu engineered early 
elections in April. Hoping that 
if he were reelected, he could 
claim that the public had made 
clear what it thought about the 

allegations against him.
After the April 9 poll, 

Netanyahu claimed victory, 
even though his Likud party 
won the same number of 
seats (35) in the 120-member 
Knesset, as the upstart new 
Blue-White party, led by former 
IDF chief of staff Beni Gantz, a 
neophyte politician. However, 
since a majority of the newly 
elected Knesset Members rec-
ommended that Netanyahu 
be tasked with forming a new 
government, President Reuven 
Rivlin acquiesced.

Israel’s proportional elec-
toral system, with a threshold 
of 3.25 percent of the national 
vote, can be described as over-
ly democratic, giving undue 
weight to small parties pushing 
their own partisan agendas.

The ultimate winners of elec-
tions are coalitions comprising 
of the largest blocs. When the 
centrist Kadima party, under 
Tzipi Livni, won 28 seats in 
the 2009 election, Netanyahu 
became prime minister, even 
though his party only garnered 
27 seats, because he was able 
to put together a majority coali-
tion.

The direct election of the 
prime minister was implement-
ed in three elections, 1996, 1999 

and 2001. But the elected prime 
minister never had enough 
party seats to ensure a stable 
government and the idea was 
dropped soon after the 2001 
election.

Netanyahu’s potential coali-
tion partners following the April 
poll were dealing with a weak-
ened prime minister compelled 
to expend much of his energy 
in a last-ditch effort to dodge 
prosecution and keep out of jail.

Despite publicly declaring 
before the vote that he would 
not seek tailor-made legisla-
tion after the election to pro-
tect himself, he did the precise 
opposite. He initiated a new 
immunity law and legislation to 
limit the power of the Supreme 
Court to overturn it. His poten-
tial coalition partners saw he 
was holding a weak hand, called 
his bluff and demanded even 
further concessions.

There were even signs of 
dissension within the ranks of 
the Likud. Leading members 
of his own party were upset at 
Netanyahu’s appointment of 
a back-bench Likud Knesset 
Member Amir Ohana to the 
post of justice minister in his 
interim government. Ohana’s 
sole qualification for the job 
appeared to be his unswerving 

devotion to his boss and his 
determination to push through 
legislation to safeguard the PM 
from prosecution.

With crunch time loom-
ing, Yisrael Beytenu leader 
Avigdor Liberman, a long-time 
Netanyahu foe, tightened the 
screws.  Netanyahu had sewn 
up his other right-wing part-
ners. Now only Liberman 
remained. Despite holding just 
five seats, he was the one pre-
venting a right-wing majority. 
He refused, however, to tone 
down his demands on the ultra-
Orthodox military enlistment 
bill, which jeopardized the PM’s 
deals with the Haredi parties.

Desperate, Netanyahu even 
attempted to make a deal with 
the Labor party. However, 
Labor, down to a historic low 
with only six seats, refused to 
take the bait, so Netanyahu 
faced the humiliating prospect 
of returning his mandate to 
the president, with the pos-
sibility of Rivlin giving the task 
of forming the government to 
Gantz, or even worse to the 
prime minister’s Likud rival, 
Gideon Saar.

Netanyahu wasn’t going to 
let that happen. So, on May 
29, at 11:59 p.m., one minute 
before his chance of forming 
the next government expired, 
he forced through a vote in the 
Knesset to hold new elections.

Netanyahu’s frantic efforts to 
remain in power and to stave 
off prosecution for his alleged 
crimes, and his failed bid to 
put together a coalition have 
tarnished his winner image and 
bode ill for his chances of doing 
any better on September 17.

Avi Hoffman is a Jerusalem-
based journalist. 

In Israel, the Election Part II

After his April victory, Netanyahu failed to form a coalition.

Netanyahu’s potential 
coalition partners 
following the April 

poll were dealing with 
a weakened prime 
minister compelled 
to expend much of 
his energy in a last-

ditch effort to dodge 
prosecution and keep 

out of jail.



By Jules Becker
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT 

If you think “Barefoot in the 
Park’’ is a dated stage sitcom, 
think again. Shana Gozansky, 
who is helming a Gloucester 
Stage Company revival, sees the 
1963 Neil Simon Broadway com-
edy very differently. 

As the busy Watertown-based 
Jewish director recently told the 
Journal, “There’s a danger of just 
playing it for laughs. What I think 
the play does so beautifully is 
show us what different expecta-
tions we have about marriage.” 

Making the Gloucester revival 
unique is the casting of two real-
life married couples to play the 
roles: McCaela Curran Donovan 
and Joe Short (married four 
years) as newlyweds Corie and 
Paul Bratter, and Paula Plum 
and Richard Snee (married near-
ly 40 years) as Corie’s mother, 
Ethel Banks, and the Bratters’ 
very quirky but likeable neigh-
bor, Victor Velasco. (The original 
cast starred Robert Redford and 
Elizabeth Ashley as the Bratters. 

Redford also starred in the 1967 
film version with Jane Fonda.)

As the play begins, the Bratters 
have different expectations of 
their post-honeymoon New 
York home as well as marriage. 
Corie focuses on what she sees 
as the charms and potential of 
the fifth-floor apartment (sixth 
counting the stoop). Paul com-

plains about the lack of heat and 
a broken skylight through which 
snow enters.  Adventurous Corie 
welcomes the challenges of the 
residence, particularly a very 
small bedroom and marriage, 
while straight-laced Paul seems 
prepared to search for better liv-
ing quarters and eventually even 
brings up the option of divorce 
in speaking of the differences 
between them.

Did playwright Simon identi-
fy at all with novice lawyer Paul? 
If Gozansky did not actually find 
such an affinity, she did allow for 
an autobiographical factor: “Neil 
Simon was a black sheep in his 
family. You can read the play as 
his desire to deal with his own 
anxiety,” she said.

Over the course of the play’s 
four-day timeline, free-spirited 
Corie gains some sure footing, 
while reserved Paul stretches by 
taking the title walk (in Central 
Park).  “In every relationship,” 
Gozansky submitted, “some-
one’s afloat and someone’s an 
anchor.” Meanwhile, Ethel takes 

a romantic chance with Victor, 
who appreciates her grounded 
approach to life. 

“You see every single per-
son shift,” Gozansky noted. 
Elaborating on what she sees as 
“a certain kind of Jewish respon-
sibility” in the comedy’s subtext, 
she added,” Love is a verb, not 
a noun [here]. People have to 
activate love.” 

”Barefoot in the Park” may 
represent Gozansky’s first expe-
rience directing a Simon play, 
but, she said, “I love doing com-
edies.” She marveled at what she 
called “an incredibly progres-
sive idea [in a 1960s play]” – the 
notion that the characters “enjoy 

each other’s differences.”  
For her part, the director finds 

time to be herself as a Jew as well 
as a busy director. She spoke of 
lighting candles and confessed, 
“We have to juggle Shabbats.” 
This fall, she will head to Lowell’s 
Merrimack Repertory Theatre to 
stage the Jane Austen-inspired 
“The Wickhams: Christmas at 
Pemberley ” (Nov. 27-Dec. 22).

“Barefoot in the Park,” 
through June 30 at Gloucester 
Stage Company, 267 East Main 
St., Gloucester. For tickets, call 
978-281-4433 or visit gloucester-
stage.com.

Join us for a 
fun day of Tours  

& More at CYJ!
Sunday, July 14th • 9:30am-1pm

Camp Young Judaea
9 Camp Road, Amherst, NH 03031

781.237.9410     www.cyj.org

Spend a day with us and  
experience everything  

CYJ has to offer!
• Participate in activities

• Take an interactive tour

• Choose an elective 

• Interact with campers 

• Meet our staff  

• Enjoy snacks & special surprises

• Join us for a delicious picnic lunch

To reserve your space, go to  
www.cyj.org/tours-more  

or call 781.237.9410 ext.3
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Joe Short and McCaela Donovan.

‘Barefoot in the Park’ reimagined at Gloucester Stage

Temple Sinai’s 21st Annual 
Golf Tournament will be held 
at the Thomson Country Club 
on Monday, July 15. It will be 
dedicated to the memory of 
Alan Kalikow, who died in 2018.  
Alan was an attorney who prac-
ticed law in Salem, Swampscott, 
Marblehead, and in other 
Greater Boston communi-
ties.  Alan’s expertise focused 
on estate planning, elder law, 
probate, real estate and general 
practice.  He was incredibly ded-
icated to his clients and to the 
communities that he served.  In 
Alan’s memory, this major fund-
raiser for Temple Sinai will help 
provide funds for youth and 
adult education, social action, 
and community-based pro-
grams. 

Alan grew up in Lynn and 
Swampscott. He studied history 
at Boston University and gradu-
ated from Boston University 
School of Law in 1969. Alan 
married Sonia Markovits after 
meeting in 1974. Sonia and Alan 
moved to the North Shore in 
1976 and developed strong fam-
ily roots in Swampscott with 
their two children, Lisa and 
Michael.  After graduating, Alan 
began to practice law with his 
father, Joseph Kalikow, in Lynn.  
Following his father’s passing, 
Alan continued his practice 
at Kalikow, Kalikow and Truax 
located in Salem.  Alan practiced 
law for almost 50 years, while 

Sonia taught foreign languages 
at various colleges and served in 
the Salem school system.  Alan 
was extremely dedicated and 
was passionate about serving his 
clients.  Many referred to him as 
being an “old-fashioned” prac-
titioner who would always go 
the extra mile to help his clients,  
even on his own time. Alan was a 
patient and empathetic listener, 
who always treated people with 
respect and kindness.

Those wishing to remember 
Alan Kalikow can participate in 
this year’s golf tournament as a 
player or as a sponsor. The entry 
fee to play in this year’s 18-hole 
tournament is $150 and includes 
greens fee, golf cart, gifts, awards 
and dinner at the new Thomson 
Country Club Function Facility 
in North Reading.   This year, the 

event will be kicked-off with our 
annual putting contest which 
offers a $5,000 prize to the win-
ner, followed by a shot gun tee 
off at 1:00 PM.  The tournament 
features a scramble format, as 
well as contests for men and 
women including longest drive, 
closest to the pin and closest to 
the centerline.  

Several levels of sponsorship 
are available for area businesses, 
and other individual support-
ers.  These range from $100 for 
Gift Sponsors to $1,000 for Gold 
Sponsors.  The details of the 
sponsorships are contained on 
the Golf Registration and Tribute 
Form which may be down-
loaded from the Temple Sinai 
website at  http://tinyurl.com/
tsinaigolf2019. The Registration 
Form contains a Tribute section 
to enable participants to express 
their thoughts about Alan to his 
family.  Payment can be made 
by check or by credit card.  To 
help us best organize our event, 
please submit your registration 
no later than Friday, July 5, 2019.

For more information about 
sponsorship opportunities, 
playing in the tournament, or 
obtaining registration forms, 
please contact Susan at the 
Temple Sinai office at 781-631-
2763.  It is with pleasure that we 
dedicate this year’s golf tourna-
ment in Alan Kalikow’s memory.  

 

Temple Sinai’s golf tournament 
dedicated to Alan Kalikow  

Alan Kalikow

Paula Plum, McCaela Donovan and Joe Short.



300 Salem Street
Swampscott

781.593.6111

One Essex Street
Marblehead
781.631.8800

~  MARBLEHEAD  ~
Magnificent home and property reflecting the gracious living and grandeur  
of a bygone era. Lovingly updated, this home offers spacious rooms that  
allow for grand entertaining plus cozy spaces for intimate settings as well. 

Amazing landscaped yard, complete with koi pond, and space to play or stroll. 
Second floor complete with large deck and views of the harbor & ocean,  

offers a master suite,  plus 4 additional bedrooms & family room.  
No description can do this home justice. It needs to be seen.  

$2,150,000

saganharborside.com

~  SWAMPSCOTT  ~
Spectacular oceanfront home with DIRECT BEACH ACCESS  

uniquely sited to afford views of the ocean, salt marsh & conservation land. 
Open concept entertainment area with fireplaced living & dining room,  

walls of glass & French doors opening to a wrap around deck.  
1st floor master bedroom. Second floor boasts additional master suite  

plus 2 more en-suite bedrooms. The perfect setting! 
$2,750,000

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
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By Shelley A. Sackett
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT 

Just when the cold, wet slog of spring 
2019 was about to wear down all hope 
that summer would ever arrive, NSMT 

comes to the rescue with a first-rate 
production of the 1943 classic, Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II’s 
‘Oklahoma!’ Perfect for theatre-in-the-
round staging, this Broadway master-
piece has everything: a snappy, foot-
stomping score, impressive choreog-
raphy, and a captivating story that is 
more complex and bleak than many may 
remember.

Under the direction of Mark Hartman, 
the orchestra is spot on. The opening 
overture is an immediate reminder of all 
the hits that came out of this show (‘Oh, 
What a Beautiful Mornin’,” ‘The Surrey 
with the Fringe on Top,’ ‘I Cain’t Say No,’ 
‘People Will Say We’re in Love,’ and, of 

course, ‘Oklahoma!’) and last Wednesday 
night, the near at-capacity audience lip 
synched to almost every song. But when 
cowboy Curly McLaine (played with a 
perfect mixture of cockiness and aw-
shucks-ma’am by the talented Blake 
Price) entered the stage astride an actual 
horse, the crowd predictably went wild 
with appreciation.

Born into a prosperous German 
Jewish family in Queens, composer 
Rodgers was the son of Mamie and Dr. 
William Rodgers, a prominent physi-
cian who had changed the family name 
from Rogazinsky. Librettist/lyricist 
Hammerstein II was also born in New 
York City. His father was from a Jewish 
family, and his mother was the daughter 
of Scottish and English parents. 

“Oklahoma” was their first collab-
oration and the first of a new genre, 
the musical play, which they created 
by melding Rodgers’ sophisticated style 
of musical comedy with Hammerstein’s 
innovations in operetta. 

The narrative is simple on its face. 
Set in the Oklahoma territory in the 
1900s, the musical lays out the story 
of two sets of lovers. Curley and the 
feisty, independent farmer 
Laurey Williams (played by 
the gifted Madison Claire 
Parks, whose dazzling 
singing is a delicious treat) 
are as in love as they are 
stubborn about not admit-
ting their feelings to each 
other. They are early set-
tlers building new lives on 
the wild frontier, and their 
pioneering spirits unsur-
prisingly clash. 

Laurey’s Aunt Eller (played with zest 
by the buoyant Susan Cella) has some of 
the script’s best lines as she tries to knock 
some sense into Laurey and Curley, using 
every trick she knows short of actual-
ly knocking their heads together. The 
chemistry between the actors feels real, 
and their voices blend beautifully during 

their one duet, “People Will Say We’re in 
Love.”

Ado Annie Carnes (the Olive Oyl-
like and spectacularly hilarious Melissa 

Carlile-Price), one of 
Laurey’s friends, and her 
boyfriend, cowboy Will 
Parker (Sean Bell, a terrific 
tap dancer) are the other 
couple. Or, at least they 
were. While Will was away 
on a trip to Kansas City, 
Ado Annie has fallen for 
the peddler Ali Hakim (the 
fine Cooper Grodin), who 
is a ladies’ man with zero 
intention of marrying her. 

Carlile-Price is a side-splitting enchant-
ress, stealing every scene she is in.

But all is not innocence and trivi-
al entertainment. Meatier topics like 
patriotism, impending statehood, and a 
spirited rivalry between the local farm-
ers and cowboys provide a backdrop of 
danger and excitement. Add to the mix 

Jud Fry, the creepy farmhand that har-
bors nefarious designs on Laurey (darkly 
played by Alex Levin, whose baritone is 
operatic), and the plot truly thickens.

Mara Newbery Greer’s choreogra-
phy elevates the show to greater artistic 
heights. In particular, the tap dancing in 
“Kansas City” and the dream sequence, 
“Ballet” (Bella Calafiura is a standout as 
Dream Laurey), are superb.

If there is any criticism of the produc-
tion, it is that there is too much of it. At 
three hours, it is uncomfortably long, 
especially Act I (105 minutes). 

Nonetheless, if you’re looking for 
an evening of thoroughly entertaining, 
(mostly) light summer fare, “Oklahoma!” 
fits the bill. 

‘Oklahoma!’ is presented by North 
Shore Music Theatre, 62 Dunham Road, 
Beverly, through June 16. Visit nsmt.org/ 
or call 978-232-7200. A version of this 
review first appeared in theatermirror.
net.

Photos: Paul Lyden 
Set in the Oklahoma territory in the 1900s, the musical lays out the story of two sets 
of lovers. 

Madison Claire Parks (Laurey) and 
Blake Price (Curly) in Rodgers and 
Hammerstein’s “Oklahoma!”

North Shore Music Theatre’s ‘Oklahoma!’ 
is a rollicking kickoff to its 64th season

Patriotism, impending 
statehood, and a 

spirited rivalry between 
the local farmers and 
cowboys provide a 
backdrop of danger 

and excitement. 



“It’s a balancing act we have to 
take,” said Griffin, who added 
that the perpetrator might be 
protected by first amendment 
speech rights. 

“We need to turn darkness 
into light; sadness into happi-
ness; negative into positive,” 
Schusterman said at the rally. 
The rabbi, who has lived in 
Peabody for more than 15 years, 
said that he would not be intim-

idated by the incident. 
“How we react to negative 

things is the ultimate differen-
tiator,” he said. 

“Some are inclined to remove 
the visible signs of their dif-
ference – take off the yarmul-
ke, hide the Star of David, take 
their mezuzah off their door-
post. That works for some but 
that doesn’t solve the problem 
of hate. People of color can-

not remove their skin. People of 
other oppressed communities 
cannot hide who they are. 

“So hiding your identity 
doesn’t fix anything. In fact, I 
think we need to do the oppo-
site. We need to reinforce our 
individuality, stand louder and 
prouder in who we are. The real 
solution, however, is to root out 
hate.”

His wife, Raizel, said motor-

ists have also disturbed her 
and her children during walks. 
“It’s frightening times for me 
because I don’t look outwardly 
Jewish, so I never experienced 
this,” she said. “I walk every 
Shabbos with my family to shul; 
my boys wear their kippahs and 
tzitzits and many times there’s 
just a car that will beep or 
scream something out the win-
dow, or some teenagers will say 

something on their bikes and 
it’s very bothersome.”

Lappin Foundation Executive 
Director Debbie Coltin, who 
helped organize the rally, said 
Jews need to be vocal about 
hate speech. “We have to con-
front it and call it for what it is 
and educate,” she said. 

“We have to educate why it’s 
wrong, why it’s bad, and we have 
to be the role models because if 
Jewish people themselves don’t 
call it out; if we become desen-
sitized to it, if we don’t respond 
to it proactively and not just 
always reactively by educating, 
nothing will change.”

Representatives of area 
Jewish organizations, including 
the Anti-Defamation League 
and Combined Jewish Philan-
thropies also spoke at the rally. 
“No one should need to think 
twice about proudly identifying 
with their cultural heritage or 
their faith,” said Shepard Remis, 
a Peabody native and CJP board 
member. 

Marblehead’s Rhonda Gil-
berg, who chairs the ADL’s North 
Shore Advisory Committee, said 
it was important that all anti-
Semitic incidents be reported to 
the police.  

Steve Bornstein, of Peabody, 
believes more people need to 
be educated and aware of the 
impact of hate speech. “It’s very 
disappointing that people can’t 
be who they are and other peo-
ple have the need to judge for 
no reason. And I think it’s right 
in our backyards so we have to 
give it a lot of thought and do 
the right thing and make people 
aware of this so we can mini-
mize, and maybe stop the type 
of behavior that is offensive.”

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
from

Donna, Mark & the rest of our Caffe Italia family

We are open Father’s Day, Sunday, June 16 from 5-9 p.m.
Enjoy a delicious Italian dinner with your family. 

Reservations accepted.

10 School Street  V  Marblehead, MA   
(781) 631-5700  V  www.CaffeItaliaRestaurant.com

978-750-0100
Mon-Sat: 6am - 9pm  ~  Sunday: 6am - 8pm

expires July 31, 2019

KARAOKE
on Fridays and
Saturdays from

8:30 pm to 12:30 am!

KIDS’ KARAOKE
on Sundays from
1:00 to 5:00 pm!

ORDER ONLINE AT: 
www.fantasyislandsalem.com

516 Loring Avenue, Salem
Tel: (978) 745-1700 

Fax: (978) 740-9121
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Over 350 attend Peabody rally against anti-Semitism
from page 1

Photos: Steven A. Rosenberg/Journal Staff
“Last week’s incident is disheartening,” Peabody Mayor Ted Bettencourt told the crowd; Hanna Dubrovin of Marblehead holds an Israeli flag. 

Ivy Dorflinger, of Lynnfield, holds 
a sign at the Peabody rally.



In partnership with

Boston — that was one for the ages!
On Sunday, June 2 more than 2,000 people united in song with Koolulam to celebrate Israel’s 71st birthday 
with an awe-inspiring rendition of Jon Bon Jovi’s “It’s My Life.” Thanks for singing your hearts out with us.

Check back for photos and our video at jewishboston.com/celebrateisrael.
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JUNE 14
SHABBAT AND A POTLUCK 
DINNER welcoming new members 
and installation of officers. Main dishes 
or sides are requested to be vegetarian, 
dairy, and fish. The Temple will provide 
challah, desserts, and beverages. There 
is no charge, all are welcome. RSVP to 
Susan and let her know what you are 
bringing by June 10th. 919-605-0523 
or sbreger94@gmail.com. 6:30 p.m. 
Temple Emmanuel, 120 Chestnut St., 
Wakefield.

HOLY HAPPY HOUR MINYAN 
Congregation Shirat Hayam invites 
the community for a monthly musical 
Friday night service. 5:30 p.m. 
shirathayam.org. 55 Atlantic Ave., 
Swampscott.

JUNE 15
SILK PAINTING WITH 
SANDRA GOLBERT 
WORKSHOP This is one of the 
most simple and relaxing ways to 
create art. Participants will work with 
a ready-made floral or abstract design 
on silk crepe de chine. After setting 
the colors by ironing the silk, the piece 
can be used in several ways. It would 
look great on the back of a jacket, a 
shirt, or on a pillow. 1 – 3 p.m. $50 
members/$55 Y members/$60 non 
members. Fees includes materials. 
RSVP by June 11 by calling 781-631-
2608. marbleheadarts.org. Marblehead 
Arts Association, 8 Hooper St., 
Marblehead.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION 
FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL 
YEAR at the Marblehead Community 
Charter Public School. An additional 
lottery, from which all prospective 
students are drawn, will be held 
Wednesday, June 19. To submit an 
application, visit: marbleheadcharter.
org. Print applications are also available 
at the School. 17 Lime St., Marblehead, 
or by calling 781-631-0777.

JUNE 16
ISRAELI FOLK DANCING Join 
the circle of enthusiastic dancers 
united by the love of Israeli music 
and culture and the desire to learn 
Israeli folk dance. Beginners and more 
advanced dancers are welcome. No 
experience necessary. 7 p.m. $5 each 
class. Temple Sinai, 1 Community Road, 
Marblehead.

JUNE 17
THE MARBLEHEAD 
COMMUNITY CHARTER 
PUBLIC SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
AND EXHIBITION followed by 
touring the school and interacting with 
students and teachers. The Marblehead 
Charter School, serving grades 4-8, 
offers a hands-on, project-based, 
tuition-free learning environment 
integrating art, music, French and 
Spanish language classes, a strong 
wellness focus, a variety of sports, and 
an emphasis on community service. 6 - 
8 p.m. 17 Lime St., Marblehead.

JUNE 18
MARBLEHEAD WRITES, 
STAYING THE COURSE Local 
writers are invited to a discussion 
led by Julianna Thibodeaux, founder 
of Marblehead Writers’ Workshop, 
with special guest Laurie Stolarz, 
international best-selling author from 
Marblehead. The event will include 
brief readings of works-in-progress by 
local writers who participated in the 
Marblehead Writes workshop. Event is 
free and open to the community. RSVP 
by June 17th to mhdwriters@gmail.
com. 7 p.m. JCCNS, 4 Community 
Road, Marblehead.

JUNE 20
TRANSCONTINENTAL DUO – 
FROM/TO BRAZIL WITH LOVE 
Sambas, choros, and other instrumental 
music. Hiroko Kajimoto and Igor 
Golger present a program of Brazilian 
popular instrumental music for flute 
and guitar. 6:30 p.m. Free admission. 
781-596-8867. swa@noblenet.org. 
Swampscott Public Library, 61 Burrill 
St., Swampscott.

SPEAK UP WITH 
TOASTMASTERS at the JCCNS.
Do you get nervous when you have to 
speak in public? Whether you’re called 
upon to give a business presentation, 
propose a wedding toast, or be at your 
best in a job interview, the JCCNS 
Toastmasters Club can help you 
address most any situation. 7 – 8:30 
p.m. JCCNS, 4 Community Road, 
Marblehead.

Looking Ahead
TOUR DE SHULS FUNDRAISING EVENT

Tour de Shuls is the New England Region of the 
Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs’ fundraiser for the 
Tikvah program at Camp Ramah New England, that 
provides for the social, religious and educational needs of 
campers with a wide range of disabilities. 

The event starts at Ner Tamid, Peabody. Rest stops 
are at Ahavat Achim, Gloucester, Ahavas Achim, 
Newburyport, and at B’nai Abraham, Beverly.

Fees: through June 17th – $54 individual ($75 family); 
after June 17th – $72 individual ($100 family).

Registration and information at: nerfjmc.org/tourdeshuls

June 23



JUNE 21
MUSICAL KABBALAT 
SHABBAT SERVICE at Stage Fort 
Park potluck dinner. Bring your favorite 
vegetarian or dairy entree/side dish or 
salad! Beverages and desserts will be 
provided. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Bring picnic 
supplies (i.e., blankets, chairs, and your 
favorite outside activities - frisbee, 
balls, etc.). Free and open to the public. 

RSVP  and more info at: taagloucester.
org Stage Fort Park, Gloucester. 

LUNCH AND LEARN AT THE 
JCCNS Join the community for a 
talk with JCCNS Executive Director, 
Marty Schneer, who will focus on the 
time period from the founding of Israel 
in 1948 until the present day. He will 
cover major events over the years to 
provide background for a thorough 
review of the current circumstances 

and prospects for peace. Register in 
advance by calling 781-631-8330. $12 
on or before June 18 and $15 after 
June 18. 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. JCCNS, 4 
Community Road, Marblehead.

JUNE 22
LAST SHABBAT OF THE 
SEASON of Temple Emmanuel of 
Wakefield at Breakheart Reservation. 
Meet in the Vocational School’s parking 
lot off Farm St. at 9:30 a.m. and continue 
to walk and talk with Rabbi Greg. All ages 
are welcome. For more information call 
781 245-1886, info@WakefieldTemple.
org, WakefieldTemple.org.

SUMMER SOLSTICE CONCERT. 
Internationally renowned cellist and 
Tchaikovsky prize-winner Yosif Feigelson 
brings his artistry to Clinton’s Museum 
of Russian Icons with a wide-ranging 
program for solo cello. Praised for his 
marvelously singing tone, effortless 
technique, and sincere, enlightening 
interpretations, Latvian-born cellist 
Yosif Feigelson has enjoyed a solo 
career spanning over four decades. The 
concert takes place in the gallery where 
the exhibition Jacques’ Menagerie is on 
view. 2 p.m., followed by a reception. 
Tickets and info: morisolstice.eventbrite.
com. Early Bird discounts available until 
June 16th. Museum of Russian Icons, 
203 Union St., Clinton.

JUNE 23
INSTALLATION OF CANTOR 
ALTY WEINREB Celebrate the 
installation of Cantor Alty Weinreb 
and raise funds to support the music 
programs at Shirat Hayam. The evening 
includes a dinner buffet and wine/beer 
reception, a musical program including 
musical guests with a dessert buffet 
following the program. Ticket prices 
are $65 per person, children over 14 
are $30, children under 13 are free. You 
must RSVP by Monday, June 17th. You 
can register online at: cantorinstall2019.
eventbrite.com. 6 - 9 p.m. Congregation 
Shirat Hayam, 55 Atlantic Ave., 
Swampscott. 

THE JEWISH LOVE AFFAIR 
WITH STORIE  Tracing the Jewish 
tradition of storytelling, from classical 

to modern works ranging from rabbinic 
Midrash to Hasidic and Yiddish folktales 
with Rabbi Ariel Burger. Free for Temple 
Sinai members who register before 
6/18 (after 6/18 Temple Sinai members 
fee will be $10 per person) and $10 
for the community. Rabbi Burger’s 
book “Witness: Lessons from Elie 
Wiesel’s Classroom” will be available for 
purchase at the event for $26. Reserve 
your seat online at templesinaiweb.
org/featured/rabbi-ariel-burger-the-
jewish-love-affair-with-stories. 10:30 
a.m. Temple Sinai, 1 Community Road, 
Marblehead.

INCLUSION EVENT Community 
is invited for brunch in support of 
the JCCNS Inclusion Program for 
children and adults with disabilities. 
Host Committee: Luisa Boverini, 
Amanda Clayman, Susan Isenberg, 
Efe Okparavero, Karen and David 
Rosenberg, Salima Slimane, Marcy 
Yellin, and Melissa Caplan, JCCNS 
Inclusion Director. RSVP to Stephanie 
Greenfield at sgreenfield@jccns.com or 
781-476-9902. 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. At 
private home in Marblehead (address 
will be given upon RSVP). 

JUNE 28
SHABBAT ON THE BEACH with 
Temple Sinai and the community. Bring 
a blanket or beach chair, pack a picnic 
dinner. Desserts will be provided.  6 
p.m. Devereux Beach, Marblehead. In 
case of inclement weather, the services 
will be at Temple Sinai. 1 Community 
Road, Marblehead. RSVP to meg.
templesinai@gmail.com. 

JUNE 30
JEWS & BLUES Join the 
community for a story of the Jewish 
contribution to American Blues music 
with the Temple Sinai Band. $10 - 
community; free for Temple members. 
RSVP to susan.templesinai@gmail.com.  
781-631-2763, templesinaiweb.org.1 
Community Road, Marblehead.

THE NSJCC GOES TO THE ZOO 
Community trip to the Stone Zoo. RSVP 
to lizk@nsjcc.org or 978-471-5520. The 
NSJCC group will meet right inside the 
entrance at 11 a.m.  Stone Zoo, 149 
Pond St., Stoneham.

JULY 1 

SENIOR JAZZ AND LUNCH 
AT THE JCCNS All seniors are 
welcome to enjoy a live performance 
by the Insight Band and share a 
delicious complimentary lunch. 11 a.m. 
- 12:30 p.m. RSVP to Sara Ewing at 
sewing@jccns.com or 781-476-9913. 4 
Community Road, Marblehead.

JULY 3 

KNITTING NIGHTS AT THE 
JCCNS Join the JCCNS Knitting 
Knights. Every first Wednesday of the 
Month Join us for casual evenings of 
knitting and chat. Open to all ages. 
7 – 9 p.m.

JULY 10 

ARTISTS & CRAFTSPEOPLE 
on the balcony at twilight. Wine, 
cheese, and desserts will be served. 
Artisanal items will be available for 
sale. All are welcome. RSVP  and more 
info at: taagloucester.org. 6:30 p.m. 
Temple Ahavat Achim, 86 Middle St., 
Gloucester.

JULY 15 

GOLF TOURNAMENT sponsored 
by Temple Sinai. In memory of Alan 
Kalikow, longtime Swampscott resident, 
attorney, and devoted community 
volunteer. $150 per player; greens fee, 
golf cart, dinner, contests, and awards. 
To register or sponsor, download 
registration form at http://bit.ly/
templesinaigolf2019. For information 
about registration or sponsorship, 
contact Temple office at 781-631-2763 
or Ben Locke 781-307-6933. Thomson 
Country Club, North Reading.

JULY 28
EPSTEIN HILLEL SCHOOL 
GALA 2019 honoring Esther and 
Arthur Goldberg, recipients of the 
Dr. Bennett I. Solomon Community 
Leadership Award. Watch Dear Evan 
Hansen at the Boston Opera House. 
Email dpmashin@epsteinhillel.org 
or call 781-639-2880 to reserve your 
tickets.

1944 2019201919441944 2019201975 years
Celebrating 

of community 
relations in 

boston

JCRC75 no-show gala
September 18, 2019

Samantha Joseph and Justin L. Wyner, JCRC75 Co-Chairs

Visit jcrcboston.org/jcrc75 to learn more!

SAVE THE DATE!
Don’t

Congratulations to All the Grads
and Happy Father’s Day to All the Dads!

SUN-THURS 11:30am-10pm • FRI-SAT 11:30am-11pm
Luncheon Specials MON-FRI 11:30am-3pm

TEL 978-531-3366 • FAX 978-531-3060 • www.suchangspeabody.com

S U •  C H A N G ’ S
F I N E  C H I N E S E  C U I S I N E
373 Lowell Street • Peabody, Massachusetts

Catering 

available
Functions from 2-200

	
	

Come	Ride	With	Tour	de	Shuls	On	
Sunday,	June	23,	2019!		
Explore the beautiful communities of	Peabody,	Salem,	Beverly,	
Manchester-By-The-Sea,	Gloucester,	Essex,	Ipswich,	Newburyport,	
and	more.	 

➢ Enjoy	your	choice	of	12,	30,	52,	or	81	mile	routes.		
Beautiful	views;	rest	stops	at	area	synagogues	.	

➢ First	time	rider?	Ride	with	an	experienced	rider	to	help	
reach	your	goal.	

➢ Support	the	Camp	Ramah	Tikvah	program.		

➢ Fees:	before	through	June	17,	$54	individual,		$75	family;	
After	June	17,	$72/ind		$100/fam.	Solicitation	
requirement	minimum	of	$50/ind,	$100/fam.	

➢ Routes	start	and	finish	at	Temple	Ner	Tamid,	368	Lowell	
St,	Peabody,	MA	01960	.		

➢ 	Registration	and	more	at		
www.nerfjmc.org/tourdeshuls	

 
Tour de Shuls is the New England Region of the Federation 
of Jewish Men’s Clubs’ fundraiser for the Tikvah program at 
Camp Ramah New England. The Tikvah program, in 
existence since 1970, provides for the social, religious and 
educational needs of campers with a wide range of disabilities.

We	welcome	“Virtual	Riders”	to	register,		as	well	as	anyone	who	
would	like	to	contribute	directly	to	the	Tikvah	program.	
For	additional	information	please	contact:	
Mo	Diamant	(modiamant@gmail.com)	

Week of Friday, June 14 through Thursday, June 20, 2019

One East India Square • Salem, MA • 978-744-1400 • CinemaSalem.com

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS 2 (PG) 
Fri: (4:40), 6:45, 9:00

Sat: (11:30 AM), (2:00), (4:40), 6:45, 9:00
Sun: (11:30 AM), (2:00), (4:40), 6:45

Mon - Thu: (4:40), 6:45

GODZILLA: KING OF THE MONSTERS
(PG-13) 

Fri: (4:25), 7:15, 10:00
Sat: (11:00 AM), (1:40),  

(4:25), 7:15, 10:00
Sun: (11:00 AM), (1:40), (4:25), 7:15

Mon - Thu: (4:25), 7:15

ROCKETMAN (R) 
Fri: (4:15), 7:00, 9:50

Sat: (11:00 AM), (1:35), (4:15), 7:00, 9:50
Sun: (11:00 AM), (1:35), (4:15), 7:00

Mon - Thu: (4:15), 7:00

HALSTON (NR) 
Exhibited in HD in our intimate  

18-seat Screening Room
Fri: (4:35), 7:20, 9:20

Sat: (12:00), (2:40), 7:20, 9:20
Sun: (12:00), (2:40), (4:35), 7:20

Mon - Thu: (4:35), 7:20

THE TRUE 1692 2D (NR) 
Exhibited in HD in our intimate  

18-seat Screening Room
Fri: 6:30 PM

Sat & Sun: 2:00, 6:30
Mon - Thu: 6:30 PM

Visit our website 
for other showtimes
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Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store:
Where Traditional Meets Non-Traditional!

Zayde’s Market 

Located at Cobb Corner   ~   15 Washington St. Canton, MA 

Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,                                                
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.   

Zayde’s Market 
Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where Traditional Meets 

Non-Traditional!                                                                

   www.zaydesmarket.com   781-828-3530 

WE CATER 
All Occasions     

Plain & Simple                                                                 

Where Quality                  
Matters                           

Prepared Foods                                  
Groceries                                            

Wines-Spirits-Beer                    

See our specials and sale on our 
web site and facebook 

See our Sales &       
Specials on our        

web site                                  
and Facebook.                       
Join Our Blog 

WE CATER
All Occasions
Plain & Simple

 

Located at Cobb Corner   ~   15 Washington St. Canton, MA 

Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,                                                
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.   

Zayde’s Market 
Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where Traditional Meets 

Non-Traditional!                                                                

   www.zaydesmarket.com   781-828-3530 

WE CATER 
All Occasions     

Plain & Simple                                                                 

Where Quality                  
Matters                           

Prepared Foods                                  
Groceries                                            

Wines-Spirits-Beer                    

See our specials and sale on our 
web site and facebook 

See our Sales &       
Specials on our        

web site                                  
and Facebook.                       
Join Our Blog 

Located at Cobb Corner ~ 15 Washington Street, Canton, MA
www.zaydesmarket.com ~ 781-828-3530

Free parking ~ Closed Saturdays

V EVENT PLANNING V

EVENT PLANNING
AT ITS BEST…
For all your  
Celebration needs
Complimentary consultation 
by appointment

781-631-6603
donna.eltouch@gmail.com

Donna Kagan’s
Elegant Touch

978.535.0770
www.CohenProductions.com

COHEN  
P R O D U C T I O N S

PROFESSIONAL  
ENTERTAINMENT 

& DISC JOCKEY SERVICE
High-Energy, But Not Over the Top

Call 978-356-2050
Book for the Fall/Holiday season

10% OFF!

V Corporate events V Weddings V 
V Private functions V

V Full Bar service available V

Customizable, Personal

THE PERFECT VENUE 
FOR YOUR EVENT

CONTACT US AT 781.273.1916 OR
PRIVATEEVENTS@CAFEESCADRILLE.COM

CAFEESCADRILLE.COM/JWJ
BURLINGTON, MA
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781-395-8888 x332

KAPPY’s-ON-CALL
MAKES

ENTERTAINING EASY!

To advertise, contact 

lois@
jewishjournal.org, 

marcy@
jewishjournal.org, 

or call 978-745-4111.

ORTHODONTIST

DR. BUCK WEAVER
DR. CARLIN WEAVER

VINNIN SQUARE
230 Salem Street, Swampscott, MA 01907
781-581-1550       www.weaverortho.com

HOME HEALTH CARE

781-639-4759
www.confidentialcareathome.com
Specializing in Home Health Service since 1997

“WHERE CARING COMES FIRST”

HOME HEALTH CARE

Home Healthcare • Nurses • PT
Pharmacists • Transportation

Companionship • Handyman Services

877-406-4245
allhourshomehealth.com

HOME CARE
Keeping you safe, comfortable 
and independent at home.
Let us show you how we can 
help, no matter where you  
call home. Call us today!

781-691-5755
NorthShore.FirstLightHomeCare.com

LASER DENTISTRY

293 Humphrey Street, Swampscott 
Office (781) 599-8300  •  Fax (781) 593-5440

northshoredentist.com  •  hello@northshoredentist.com

NO DRILLS, NO NEEDLES,  
NO PAIN (95% OF THE TIME)

RONALD T. PLOTKA, DDS, PC
GREGORY J. FEIDER, DMD

No�h Sho� Center
for Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Philip Linsky
Eye Exams, Contact Lenses,

Fashion Eye Wear
238 Humphrey Street, Swampscott

(781) 592-6633
Most Vision Plans Honored

PRIVATE HOME HEALTH CARE

JM 
Private Home Health Care Services

Your Well-Being Is Our Priority
Over 10 years experience in the industry with good rates

JOHN MULINDE 
(Home Health Care Specialist)

Waltham, MA
pmayanja@gmail.com • 617-803-6183

HOME HEALTH CARE

For ALL Your 
Home Care Needs!
D E  

H C  O  Y

781-598-2454 
www.allcare.org

VNA
Hospice

Private Services

ASSISTED LIVING  
AND MEMORY SUPPORT

Cohen Florence Levine  
Estates
617-887-0826

Florence & Chafetz  
Specialized Care
617-887-0826

Harriett and Ralph Kaplan 
Estates
978-532-4411

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
AND LONG-TERM CARE

Leonard Florence  
Center for Living
617-887-0001

Chelsea Jewish  
Nursing Home 
617-884-6766

Jeffrey and Susan Brudnick 
Center for Living
978-471-5100

chelseajewish.org

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Shapiro-Rudolph Adult Day Health Center  |  978-471-5180
Chelsea Jewish Aging Life Care  |  978-471-5153
Chelsea Jewish Hospice and Palliative Care  |  617-889-0779
Chelsea Jewish Visiting Nurse Agency  |  617-889-8744

SENIOR CARE

HEALTH SERVICES

To advertise in Health Services Directory 
or to place a regular ad, contact 

lois@jewishjournal.org  •  marcy@jewishjournal.org 

or call 

978-745-4111

Caregiver with over 20 years 
of experience looking for  

a full-time or part-time job 
working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.working with elders.

Exceptional references 

Call Cynthia at 
617-708-6350

CAREGIVER
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The New York Times 
International Edition will no 
longer feature daily political car-
toons, according to the paper’s 
editorial-page editor James 
Bennet.

While Bennet says the policy 
change has been in the works 
for a year, one of the paper’s 
leading cartoonists, Patrick 
Chappatte, said the decision 
was directly related to a pub-
lic outcry against an April cari-
cature of Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu as a dog 
wearing a Star of David collar 
and seemingly guiding a blind 
U.S. President Donald Trump, 
who was wearing a yarmulke.

“In April 2019, a Netanyahu 
caricature from syndication 
reprinted in the international 
editions triggered widespread 
outrage, a Times apology, and 

the termination of syndicat-
ed cartoons,” Chappatte said. 
“Weeks later, my employers 
tell me they’re ending political 
cartoons altogether by July. I’m 
putting down my pen, with a 
sigh: that’s a lot of years of work 
undone by a single cartoon – not 
even mine – that should never 
have run in the best newspaper 
of the world.”

The paper apologized for the 
offensive cartoon, but then days 
later published another cartoon 
featuring Netanyahu, this time 
with blacked-out eyes, holding a 
stone tablet emblazoned with a 
Star of David while appearing to 
take a selfie with a smartphone.

The decision to scrap the car-
toons will come into effect on 
July 1, according to a statement 
by Bennet on Monday.

– JNS.org

The New York Times to scrap 
daily political cartoons in its 
international edition

You can help link the Jewish community. Donate to the Journal online at
www.jewishjournal.org
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 polcemetery@gmail.com 89 Lakeshore Road (978) 594-4249
  Lynn, MA 01904

Serving Boston  
and the Greater 
North Shore area 
Jewish and Interfaith  
Families for  
5 generations.

www.prideoflynn.org

Pride of Lynn Cemetery 
and Chevra Mishna
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Shirley “Pintzi” (Queen) Cole, 
of Peabody, entered into rest on 
June 3, 2019 at the age of 89. 

Beloved wife of William Cole 
for 68 years. Devoted mother 
of Nanci King and her late hus-
band Timothy, Martin and his 
wife Marisa, and Larry and his 
dear friend Amy Cole. Cherished 
grandmother of Sarah, Michael, 
and Leandra. The loving sister 
of Leonard Queen. Dear daugh-

ter of the late Hyman and Sadie 
(Cohen) Queen.  

Nothing was more important 
to Pintzi than her adoring fam-
ily and treasured friends.

A funeral service for Pintzi 
was held on June 6 at Stanetsky-
Hymanson Memorial Chapel,  
Salem. Interment followed at 
Ahabot Sholom Cemetery, 16 
Buxton Road, Danvers. In lieu 
of flowers, expressions of sym-

pathy may be made in Pintzi’s 
memory to Temple Ner Tamid, 
368 Lowell St., Peabody, MA 
01960, or to Hadassah Boston, 
1320 Centre St., Suite 205, 
Newton Center, MA 02459 
(www.hadassah.org/regions/
boston/). 

For more information or to 
register in the online guestbook, 
visit www.stanetskyhymanson-
salem.com.

Shirley “Pintzi” (Queen) Cole, 89, of Peabody

Vita Freedman, of Peabody, 
passed away peacefully on June 
3, 2019 at the age of 80, after 
a brief illness. Born Vita Janice 
Rothstein to Sadie (Lipsitz) 
Rothstein and Louis Rothstein, 
she graduated from Chelsea 
High School in 1956.

Vita was a favorite sister, 
devoted wife, adorable moth-
er, auntie, best cousin, other 
mother, surrogate aunt, bonus 
grandma and partner, as well as 
a cherished friend to many. This 
probably includes you, Dear 
Reader. She remained extreme-
ly close with many childhood 
friends from “the old country” 
(Chelsea), her career and her 
community until her death.

Vita was a trained secretary 
who worked on Madison Ave. in 
New York in the early 1960s (she 
said it was nothing like “Mad 
Men,” but photos tell a different 
story), then took many years off 
to raise her two children. In 1977, 
she returned to work, first in 
the office at Temple Ner Tamid, 
and later, in 1984, as Executive 
Assistant to the Manager (not 
a job title from “The Office”) at 
Peabody Municipal Light Plant, 

retiring in 1992.
She lived in Peabody for near-

ly 45 years, in the only home she 
ever owned – a “Tiny House” 
– long before that became a 
Millennial trend. And because of 
her days at the Temple and the 
Light Plant, she seemingly knew 
someone wherever she went.

Vita loved to sit outside in the 
sun on her deck reading a juicy 
novel or go for a walk around 
Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield 
with her girlfriends. She always 
enjoyed the company of her 
expansive and far-flung network 
of family, or any party – as long 
as it wasn’t in her honor.

Vita was predeceased by her 
beautiful daughter Deborah 
and her lovingly facetious hus-
band Warren. She leaves her son 
Ross, her daughter Joy, and her 
beloved grand-dog, Hoover, of 
Oak Park, Ill., and her devoted 
partner of the past four-and-
a-half years, Kenny Coburn of 
Peabody. In addition, she leaves 
her brothers and sisters Irving 
and Rosemary Rothstein of 
San Francisco, Calif., Herb and 
Elaine Rothstein of Peabody, 
and Alvin and Janet Freedman 

of Silver Springs, Md. Vita also 
leaves more extended family 
members than our word count 
allows for, as well as many peo-
ple she considered family.

Services were held on June 5 
at Temple Ner Tamid, Peabody, 
with interment following at the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Chelsea Cemetery in Danvers. 

The family would like 
to thank the Emergency, 
Neurology, MICU, Palliative 
Care and Counseling teams at 
Lahey Hospital Medical Center 
in Peabody and Burlington, 
as well as everyone at Care 
Dimensions/Kaplan Family 
Hospice House, Danvers, for 
their abundant kindness, gener-
osity and caring.

Vita gave regularly to approx-
imately 50 charities; if you feel 
so inclined, please a make a 
donation in her memory to the 
charity of your choice.

Arrangements were han-
dled by Stanetsky-Hymanson 
Memorial Chapel, Salem. For 
more information or to register 
in the online guestbook, visit 
www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.
com.

Vita Freedman, 80, of Peabody

NOTICES
GOLDBERG, Diana (Bressler), 
80 – late of Marblehead. Died 
on June 3, 2019. Wife of the late 
Harold Goldberg. Daughter of the 
late Isadore and Fannie (Willing) 
Bressler. Mother of Jill Jones 
(Tony) and Michael Elias. Mema 
of Miryam Jones, Kegan Jones, 
Alexi Maynard, and Dylan Elias. 
Sister of Alvin Bressler (Roberta) 
and the late Murry Bressler, and 
sister-in-law of Joanie Segal. 
(Stanetsky-Hymanson)

LINSKY, Victoria P. (Hasday), 94 
– late of Peabody and Gloucester. 
Died on June 7, 2019. Wife of 
the late Harold “Lenny” Linsky. 
Mother of Lorna Goldberg and 
her husband Harvey and Mark 
Linsky and his wife Roberta. 
Grandmother of Scott and 
Christy Goldberg, Michael and 
Tiffany Goldberg, Sheryl and Nick 
Adam, and Matthew and Kendra 
Linsky. Great-grandmother 
of Evan, Mackenzie, Ayla, and 
Blake Goldberg, and James and 
Natalia Adam. Sister of the late 
Diana Eskenazi, the late Morris 
Gibeley, the late Joseph Gibeley, 

the late Naomi “May” Modiano, 
the late Leon Hasday, the late 
Victor Hasday, and the late Isaac 
“Izzy” Hasday. Daughter of the 
late Robert and Fannie (Behar) 
Hasday. (Stanetsky-Hymanson)

MATLOFF, Evelyn (Berman), 96 
– late of Dedham, formerly of 
Newton. Died on May 31, 2019. 
Wife of the late Dr. Jacob J. 
Matloff. Mother of Dr. Ronald 
Matloff and his wife Cindy, Dr. 
Daniel Matloff and his wife Robin, 
Dr. Steven Matloff and his wife 
Elissa, and Sara-Jane Rogers and 
her husband Rick. Grandmother 
of Johanna (Steve), Jonathan 
(Leslie), Rebecca (Evan), Jeremy 
(Robyn), Arielle (Jason), Madison 
(Alex), Sarah, Joshua (Becca), 
Rachel (Eric), Adam (Jen) and 
Leah. Great-grandmother of 
Caleb and Norah, Eliza and Lily, 
Haley and Ava, and Addie. Sister 
of the late Herbert L. Berman. 
(Levine)

RIZZO, Rebecca “Reba,” 86 
– late of Peabody, formerly of 
Malden. Died on June 5, 2019. 

Wife of the late Michael W. Rizzo, 
Sr. Mother of Karen M. (Rizzo) 
Marsh and her husband James 
E. Marsh, Jr. of Saugus, Michael 
W. Rizzo, Jr. and his wife Jane 
(Gentile) of W. Peabody, Gerald 
A. Rizzo and his wife Lisa (Ganz) 
of Delray Beach, Fla., and Paul 
Rizzo and Tami Ewing-Mackay 
of Beverly. Grandmother of 
Matthew W. Rizzo and his wife 
Alicia of Danvers, Genna M. 
Valeri and her husband Dana of 
Beverly, Justin A. Rizzo and his 
wife Alexandra of Orlando, Fla., 
Jonathan S. Rizzo of Amesbury, 
and Janelle E. Marsh of Saugus. 
Great-grandmother of Nicholas, 
Craig, Paige and Samuel Rizzo, 
and Angelo and Josephine Valeri. 
Sister of David Labovich of Lynn, 
and the late Melvin, Irving and 
Steven Labovich. Sister-in-law 
of Mary Rizzo of Stoneham, 
Anthony R. Rizzo and his wife 
Sylvia (D’Ambrosio), Giacomo 
Rizzo, and Madeline DiPinto and 
her husband Salvatore. Aunt 
of many nieces and nephews. 
(Stanetsky-Hymanson)

OBITUARY POLICY
The Jewish Journal prints brief notices for free. Biographical sketches 
up to 200 words cost $100; longer submissions will be charged 
accordingly. Photographs cost $25 each. Submissions are subject 
to editing for style and space limitations. Obituaries can be mailed, 
faxed, emailed or hand-delivered to our office. For further informa-
tion, contact your local funeral home; call Andrew at the Jewish 
Journal at 978-745-4111 x174; or email andrew@jewishjournal.org.

Frances Lena 
Hooker, 87, of 
Chelsea, died on June 
8, 2019 at the Chelsea 
Jewish Nursing Home. 

Born and raised 
in Chelsea, she was 
the loving daughter 
of the late Reuben 
and Rhoda (Bloom) 
Hooker. Frances was 
educated in Chelsea 
and continued her education in 
a two-year business school. She 
was employed as an underwrit-
er for Alexander & Alexander 

Insurance Co.
Frances was a 

devoted daughter, sis-
ter, aunt, and friend 
to many and will be 
deeply missed. 

Frances is sur-
vived by her sister 
Ryna Veneziano of 
Revere, her brother 
Marvin Hooker of 
Chelsea, her niece 

Kim Kaner and her husband 
Larry of Manchester, nephew 
Todd Veneziano of N.Y., and 
her great-nieces Ashley and 

Cortney Kaner. She was prede-
ceased by her brother Lawrence 
Hooker.

A funeral service was 
held at the Torf Funeral 
Chapel, Chelsea, on June 
11. Interment followed in 
Greenview Cemetery, Everett. 
Contributions in Frances’ 
memory may be made to The 
Alzheimer’s Association, MA/
NH Chapter, 309 Waverly Oaks 
Road, Waltham, MA 02452. For 
an online guestbook, visit www.
torffuneralservice.com.

Frances Lena Hooker, 87, of Chelsea
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confident that the congregation 
was ready to accept non-Jews as 
active community participants. 
Rabbi Ragozin formed an inter-
faith committee to determine 
the best way to move forward. 

The committee spoke with 
neighboring synagogues that 
had successfully instituted 
similar changes, and studied 
their amended bylaws. With 
the help of Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies, the committee 
moderated two community lis-
tening sessions that resulted in 
an outpouring of emotional tes-
timony. 

“The intent wasn’t necessar-
ily for it to lead to the bylaw 
change, but to give a venue to 
people who were grappling 
with this interfaith issue,” said 
Powell.  

As interfaith marriage rates 
continue to increase, every 
North Shore synagogue has had 
to make decisions about how 
to welcome non-Jewish mem-
bers. Although many still apply 
varying degrees of restrictions, 
non-Jewish members every-
where said they feel welcome as 
full members of the community. 
Some have even assumed senior 
leadership positions.

“There’s never been a time 
when I felt people at the tem-
ple were treating me as an 
‘other,’” said Tim Averill, who 
was raised in both Catholic and 
Protestant traditions, and now 
attends Temple B’nai Abraham 
in Beverly. Last year, B’nai 
Abraham also voted to allow 
non-Jews to become voting 
members. “Our Elijah’s cup is 
very big, and no one can’t sit at 
our temple,” Averill added.

 “It’s very naturally inclusive 
… it’s just a non-issue,” said Luisa 
Boverini, a member of Temple 
Emanu-El in Marblehead who 
was raised Catholic. This past 
year, Boverini filled in as the 

interim head of Emanu-El’s reli-
gious school. “I don’t feel like 
there’s anything that I wouldn’t 
be able to do,” said Boverini. 
“The only thing I can’t do is play 
mah-jongg.” 

Yet at Emanu-El – just like 
at B’nai Abraham and Shirat 
Hayam – there are still certain 
things that non-Jews are not 
allowed to do, much of it relat-
ing to Jewish ritual. At Emanu-
El, a non-Jew cannot serve as 
president of the temple or be 
counted in a minyan. Shirat 
Hayam’s recent vote included an 
amendment that three-quarters 
of the board remain Jewish, and 
the temple president and ritual 
committee chairperson must be 
Jewish as well. At B’nai Abraham, 
non-Jews cannot serve on the 
ritual committee at all, although 
Rabbi Alison Adler noted that if 
anyone were to express interest 
in doing so, she’d be open to 
working together to find a way 
forward. 

Though all the congregations 
allow non-Jews to stand on the 
bimah, many still do not allow 
Jewish members to chant an ali-
yah.

Some feel that these religious-
based restrictions are fair. “I see 
it like I see my current status in 
the U.S. – I’ve been here many 
years, and I can do many, many 
things,” said Panamanian expat 
Rabbi David Cohen-Henriquez 
of Temple Sinai in Marblehead. 
“But I can’t do certain other 
things: I cannot vote, I cannot 
choose my representative, until 
I get those papers.” 

Similarly, Rabbi Richard 
Perlman of Temple Ner Tamid in 
Peabody pointed out that a Jew 
could not walk into a Catholic 
church and take communion. 

Yet other current practices 
are up for debate. For many 
Conservative synagogues, 
including Ner Tamid, Sinai, 

B’nai Abraham, and Shirat 
Hayam, one must have a Jewish 
mother in order to be count-
ed as Jewish, as according to 
traditional law. That means 
that a child with only a Jewish 
father cannot have a bar or 
bat mitzvah at a Conservative 
synagogue unless there is some 
form of conversion. While the 
Reform Jewish Movement has 
accepted a father’s Jewishness 
since 1983 (provided the child 
is brought up exclusively 
Jewish), the United Synagogue 
of Conservative Judaism is still 
debating it. 

“We don’t do that yet, but 
notice I put the word ‘yet’ in 
there,” said Perlman. “I truly 
believe the Conservative move-
ment is addressing that; they’re 
debating it … but when that 
issue comes up, we do have to 
talk to the parent about being 
Jewish.” At the same time, 
Perlman noted that he would 
accept a child who is not tech-
nically Jewish into Ner Tamid’s 
Hebrew school, giving the child 
a chance to live a Jewish life.

“If I say ‘no,’ they’re gone,” 
said Perlman. “If I say ‘yes, but,’ 
the chances of them staying are 
better.”

Several people echoed 
Perlman’s sentiment that 
accommodating interfaith fam-
ilies into Jewish life is ultimate-
ly a smarter tactic for ensur-
ing Jewish continuity. “This is 
an unavoidable trend – you 
can’t stop interfaith marriages – 
they’re happening,” said Powell. 
“One of the defining moments 
for me was when someone in the 
community described interfaith 
marriages as ‘bloodless geno-
cide.’ I used to say in response to 
it, ‘For what it’s worth, you could 
either have four more Jews in 
this world, or four less Jews.’ 
If you treat me well, there’ll be 
four more Jews.” 

Synagogues find ways to welcome non-Jews
from page 1

A number of Massachusetts Jewish and pro-
Israel groups are condemning several Democratic 
state lawmakers for participating in an Eid al-Fitr 
event at the Massachusetts State House being 
co-hosted by the Massachusetts branch of the 
Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR), 
which has a long history of anti-Israel and anti-
Semitic sentiment.

In response to an inquiry from JNS regarding 
the event, Jewish Community Relations Council 
of Greater Boston (JCRC) executive director 
Jeremy Burton responded:

“We welcome the efforts and intentions of 
our political leadership to honor and support 
our Muslim neighbors through events such as an 
Eid celebration. On the specific partner you have 
asked about, JCRC has discussed this over the 
years internally, with our local and national mem-
ber organizations, and with our interfaith part-
ners. Based on our understanding of unresolved 
questions about this organization, we consider 
CAIR to be an inappropriate partner for ourselves 
and for the mainstream community,” he told JNS.

“We believe that our Commonwealth is stron-
ger when faith communities and elected lead-
ers come together and stand with each other in 
public civic space. It is unfortunate that, in these 
times of urgent and necessary solidarity across 
communities, inappropriate actors are being 
unnecessarily mainstreamed.”

According to a flier for the event, it is being 
co-hosted by Democratic State Reps. Kay Khan, 
David Paul Linsky, Tackey Chan, Marjorie Decker, 
Aaron Vega, Sarah K. Peake, Jonathan Hecht 
and Denise Provost, along with the Council on 
American-Islamic Relations-MA.

The flier says it is an “Eid al-Fitr social” and 
encourages participants to “join us for tradi-
tional Eid sweets to celebrate the end of the 

Islamic month of Ramadan.” Democratic State 
Rep. David Paul Linsky, who represents the 5th 
District in Middlesex County and is a co-host for 
the event, defended his decision to participate.

“I see this event as the same type of event when 
I host a Purim celebration when we eat haman-
taschen in my office or light Hanukkah candles in 
the State House. This is not a political event or a 
foreign-policy event. It is a celebration of a happy 
time in the Muslim religion,” he told JNS.

Linsky reiterated: “One should not read any 
political stand or policy stand into this. It is purely 
a happy event. I take pride in celebrating in all 
cultures and religions.”

The Massachusetts Republican Jewish Com-
mittee called on the state’s Democratic leadership 
to reprimand its members for participating.

“While we recognize and respect that the 
Muslim holiday Eid al-Fitr should be celebrated 
at the Massachusetts State House, it is monu-
mentally inappropriate for any elected official 
to co-sponsor this or any event with CAIR,” the 
group said. “We call upon the Massachusetts State 
House Democrat Leadership to reprimand its 
Democrat Members for doing so.”

While Robert Trestan, Anti-Defamation 
League’s New England regional director, was not 
familiar with this event, he pointed JNS to the 
ADL’s longstanding position on CAIR.

According to the Anti-Defamation League, 
CAIR has “a long record of anti-Israel activity. Its 
leadership has accused Israel of being a racist 
state engaged in genocide and Israel supporters 
in the U.S. of promoting ‘a culture of hostility 
towards Islam.’ Its chapters partner with various 
anti-Israel groups that seek to isolate and demon-
ize the Jewish state.”

– JNS.org

Massachusetts pro-Israel groups condemn state 
Democratic lawmakers for joint CAIR event



Egypt, Jordan and Morocco are expected to 
attend the Bahrain economic summit on June 
25-26 as part of the first part of the Trump 
Administration’s long-awaited Mideast peace 
deal between the Israelis and the Palestinians, 
the White House confirmed on Tuesday.

“Morocco, Jordan and Egypt have told us that 
they are attending,” a senior White House official 
told The Times of Israel.

While Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates said last month that they will attend 
the summit, the Palestinian Authority, Russia and 
China said they will boycott it.
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Jewish World and Mideast News 
— from Jewish News Service (JNS.org) —

White House: Egypt, Jordan and Morocco  
to attend Bahrain summit

Photo: Wikimedia Commons 
Manama, the capital of Bahrain. 

According to statistics issued by Israel’s Chief 
Rabbinate, the divorce rate among Israeli Jews 
rose by 5 percent in 2018, while soaring by 86 
percent in one city.

In Gedera, 52 couples untied the knot in 2018, 
compared to 28 in 2017.

However, divorces also plummeted by 49 per-
cent in the ultra-Orthodox city of Beitar Illit in 
Judea. While the divorce rate increased by 16 per-
cent in Tel Aviv in 2018, it dropped by 7 percent 
in Jerusalem.

In total, 11,145 couples divorced through 
Jewish religious courts in 2018, compared to 
10,661 in 2017. The data provided by the Chief 
Rabbinate only applied to Jewish citizens mar-
ried by state-sanctioned Orthodox rabbis, and 
not to divorces involving non-Jews or civil marriages conducted abroad.

The report also stated that the rabbinate issued 117 bank, driving, and travel restrictions to men and 
39 to women who refused to grant divorces to their spouses, effectively holding them prisoner within 
their marriages.

In addition, 149 women were granted paperwork allowing them to remarry after their husbands had 
refused them divorces and disappeared.

Israeli Jewish divorces up by 5 percent in 2018

Photo: Mendy Hechtman/Flash90
Illustrative photo of a Jewish wedding canopy in 
front of the Mediterranean Sea. 



The U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control 
and Prevention has 
reported that the 
current measles out-
break in the United 
States is the worst 
in over 25 years, 
as the City of New 
York closed another 
Orthodox Jewish 
school in Brooklyn 
due to failure to vac-
cinate students.

According to a 
report on Monday, 41 new cases of measles have been confirmed, 
with the virus having officially spread to Idaho and Virginia. 
Twenty-eight states have now been infected, with 1,022 cases 
reported from January 1 to June 6, including 330 cases in New York 
State outside Manhattan, and 262 cases in Rockland County alone.

An additional 588 confirmed cases have been reported in New 
York City since September 2018, with the city ordering the vaccina-
tion of all Williamsburg and Borough Park residents under the age 
of 19.

Health officials have argued that low vaccination rates are to 
blame for the current outbreak, and New York City has ordered the 
closure of several Orthodox Jewish schools due to failure to comply 
with city vaccination orders.

The Central UTA Satmar School for Boys in Williamsburg was 
shuttered as of Tuesday afternoon, the tenth Orthodox school in 
New York City to be closed this year. Nine of the schools are located 
in Williamsburg – a strongly ultra-Orthodox neighborhood in 
Brooklyn – and one in Queens.

According to a JTA report, the schools will have to create a plan 
to bar any student who does not comply with vaccination orders, 
and must have the plan approved by the local authorities before 
the city will allow them to be reopened.
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French author-
ities have discov-
ered a neo-Nazi 
group that alleg-
edly plotted to 
attack Jewish or 
Muslim places of 
worship, reported 
Agence France-
Presse on Tuesday.

Five members 
of the cell, “close 
in ideology to the 

neo-Nazi movement,” were charged between September and May 
over the alleged plan, a source close to the investigation told AFP.

“The investigation suggested they were developing an ill-defined 
plot to carry out an attack, likely to target a place of worship,” said 
the source, without providing details of motives or specific targets.

In July 2017, a 23-year-old who had three kitchen knives discov-
ered in his car, was charged with planning to assassinate French 
President Emmanuel Macron. He also admitted to wanting to mur-
der “Muslims, Jews, blacks and homosexuals.”

French authorities uncover neo-Nazi cell, 
apprehend members planning attack

Another Jewish school shuttered amid 
worst U.S. measles outbreak in 25 years

Photo: Flickr
French anti-riot police.

Photo: Miriam Alster/Flash90
An illustrative photo of a patient receiving a 
measles vaccine in Israel. 
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By Jessie Levine

There is no easy or simple way 
to describe the feelings expe
rienced walking through the 
Birkenau death camp outside 
Oświęcim, Poland. For the dura
tion of my visit, I felt haunted by 
the more than a million people, 
most of them Jews, murdered 
there by the Nazi regime. 

It is difficult to fully compre
hend the horrors that took place 
on the same grounds that I was 
standing on that day, especially 
since much of Birkenau is now 
in ruin. Imagining the horror 
and the confusion experienced 
by each prisoner is painful and 
difficult to conceptualize on a 
scale that large.

Birkenau, which was part 
of the Aushwitz complex, is a 
very solemn place. Personally, 

it was very difficult for me to 
think about how people would 
want to sentence me to death 
because of my beliefs and prac
tices. There was a general mood 
of silence as we walked through 
the camp and visited each of the 
key locations. I was impressed at 
the level of respect and mourn
ing exhibited by almost all of the 
visitors we saw that day.  

Between Auschwitz and Bir
kenau, we visited and showed 
our respects to places where so 
many people perished and 
countless others were exposed 
to trauma that affected 
them for the rest of their lives. 
Many forms of humiliation were 
used at these camps as ways of 
torture or punishment.

Prisoners were forced to get 
their heads shaved and their 
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Haunted by a visit  
to Birkenau

Jessie Levine of Simmons University visited Auschwitz as part of 
“Together, Remembering Their Names.”

continued on page 21



Brandeis University junior from 
Brookline who is the director and 
co-founder of TRTN. “It could 
be anything from how children 
were treated in the Holocaust, 
to how Jewish prisoners were 
forced to sort through belong-
ings being stolen by the Nazis. 

“Every single time I take a 
student to a concentration camp 
for the first time, they each have 
their own personal experience, a 
strongly emotional experience. 
I want to leave them room for 
flexibility.” 

Each day in Poland, fellows 
toured different parts of the 
vast Auschwitz-Birkenau com-
plex, learning far more than 
they would on the standard 
three-hour tour. They stayed in 
Oświęcim, the southern Polish 
town that is the namesake and 
location of Auschwitz. After the 
daily tour was complete, stu-
dents spent the rest of their day 
researching and preparing their 
project.

Fellows are given a wide range 
of choices both in what they 
research and how they present 
it. They can write an academic 
essay or a more personal reflec-
tion, each 3,000 words. Though 
the program is described as a 
writing seminar, participants 
are free to present their findings 
through mediums such as art, 
photography, or poetry. 

Matt Lebovic, the CJP associ-
ate director of campus services 
who co-founded TRNT and is 
leading many of the tours, also 

pointed out that students can 
focus on stories of non-Jewish 
Holocaust victims, including 
LGBTQ, Roma, and the disabled 
who made up five million of the 
Holocaust’s 11 million casualties. 

“Just like I think it’s essential 
to bring non-Jews on the trip, 
I think it’s essential to not just 
focus on Jewish victimhood,” 
said Lebovic. 

Once their projects are com-
plete, fellows will present them 
to their peers, and then prepare 
a way to bring what they learned 
back to their communities. 
Fel lows might present at their 
campus or at a fall conference, 
publish an op-ed, or meet with 
Boston-area Holocaust survivors. 

Last year, a Wellesley College 
fellow met with a Holocaust sur-
vivor in Brookline and helped 
him write and edit his memoir. 
For Yom HaShoah, participants 
from Brandeis displayed the 
names and photos of survivors 
around campus. The group also 
participates in Café Europa, a 
social gathering for Holocaust 
survivors that meets two or 
three times a year and draws 
around 100 survivors and their 
family members.

TRTN was founded in 2015 to 
help fill what both Kawesch and 
Lebovic saw as a disturbing inad-
equacy of Holocaust education. 
“There was a severe lack, even 
in Hillels on campus, of any-
thing more than maybe a Yom 
HaShoah event once a year,” said 
Kawesch. “There was really no 

way for Jewish students to learn 
about the Holocaust on campus 
in a non-academic setting.” 

Kawesch worked with 
Lebovic, who coordinates cam-
pus Jewish programming and 
trips on behalf of CJP, to orga-
nize a trip to Poland, where stu-
dents visited various sites relat-
ed to Poland’s Jewish past and 
reemerging future, and helped 
restore an abandoned synagogue 
and Jewish tombstones ripped 
up by the Nazis to build roads. 
Following a successful inaugural 
trip, TRTN grew into a compre-
hensive, immersive Holocaust 
education program dedicated to 
leadership and volunteerism.  

“The really important thing 
for us is going back to the small 
details and restoring the names 
of people who maybe have been 
forgotten in the pages of his-
tory,” said Kawesch. “Just the 

normal people who were taken 
out of their day-to-day lives who 
were brutally murdered by the 
Nazis. The one thing we do on 
every trip is take pictures of stu-
dents holding portraits of vic-
tims of Nazi persecution in sites 
related to their story.” 

Learning the untold stories 
often means traveling beyond 
sites typically associated with 
the Holocaust. In 2018, fellows 
visited the Netherlands, which 
lost about 102,000 Jews – 75 per-
cent to 80 percent of the popula-
tion, the highest rate in Western 
Europe. In 2017-18, participants 
traveled to Washington, D.C., 
where they visited the United 
States Holocaust Memorial 
Museum and the National 
Museum of African-American 
History and Culture. 

In 2017, the group traveled 
to Berlin to visit a number of 

Holocaust memorial sites and 
museums. Students also learned 
about the city’s dynamic Jewish 
present, which included a meet-
ing with some of the city’s 25,000 
Israeli residents, who moved 
there for a less expensive and 
more creative lifestyle. In 2016, 
the group went to the United 
Kingdom to visit the London 
Jewish Museum, and met with 
leaders of the Jewish commu-
nity to learn about its history 
and discuss efforts to combat 
anti-Semitism. 

“As survivors age, they realize 
this is their last chance to share 
their stories, and they want their 
grandchildren and their great-
grandchildren to know what 
happened to the Jewish people,” 
said Kawesch. “They realize this 
is the last chance to give the real 
story of why ‘never again’ really 
has to be never again.”
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prisoner numbers tattooed on 
their arms. Through those acts, 
the prisoners were completely 
stripped of their humanity and 
almost every part of their iden-
tity. After that, life would only 
get worse.

Walking through these camps 
brought me a new understand-
ing of the Holocaust that I never 

thought I would experience. The 
fear, suffering, and sadness that 
occurred is immeasurable, and 
what happened there continues 
to affect visitors and descen-
dants of the survivors.While 
visiting these sites is emotion-
ally exhausting and distressing, 
I think it is a vital experience for 
every Jew.  

‘Together, Restoring Their Names’
from page 1

Birkenau
from page 20



Русская Хроника ~ Russian Chronicle КЛАСС 2019

Александра Балченкофф
Александра с успехом закончила 

Swampscott High School, за годы учебы в 
старших классах Александра принимала 
участие в общественной и спортивной 
жизни школы: была членом Клуба 
Международных Отношений – Модель 
ООН (International Relations Club); была 
активистом школьной Антидифамационной 
Лиги (Anti-Defamationa League); избрана 
вице-президетном Сообщества Gay Straight 
Alliance, собирала средства на поддежку 
Planned Parenthood и вела пропаганду в 
защиту ЛГБТ движения за гражданское 
равноправие, искоренение дискриминации 

и за толерантность; была членом женского клуба, I Am That Girl, 
выступающего за расширение прав и возможностей для женщин. 
В старших классах Александра с успехом выступала за школьные 
команды по теннису, легкой атлетике; была членом баскетбольной и 
футбольной команд. Александра была волонтером в My Brother’s Table 
в Линне; брала уроки русского языка, рисования, фортепиано и игры на 
гитаре. Александра работала в кафе Vesuvius и офис-администратором в 
компании Art of Care, Inc.

Александра Балченкофф продолжит образование в Bentley University, 
где будет изучать маркетинг.
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Девид Гренадер
Девид с успехом закончил 

Marblehead High School. С 9-ти 
лет играет на виолончели. Девид 
играл в ансамбле камерной 
музыки при Бостонской 
Консерватории и принимал 
участие в других музыкальных 
программах. Девид выступал 
с сольными концертами в 
составе молодежного оркестра, 
камерных групп в фестивале 
Programme Musical Tutti в 
Канаде. Девид сочиняет музыку 
и неоднократно побеждал в конкурсах молодых композиторов 
на фестивале Tutti. Он был первой виолончелью в школьном 
оркестре и трижды удостаивался золотой награды в 
Массачусетском конкурсе MICCA Concert Festival; выступал 
с шефскими концертами в Домах для Пожилых. Девид пишет 
стихи, которые были опубликованы; неоднократно становился 
победителем конкурсов поэзии, включая American High School 
Pоets 2019. Девид играл за школьную команду по теннису.

Девид Гренадер продолжит образование в Emmanuel College 
на писательском и издательском факультете, и на вечернем 
отделении камерной музыки Бостонской Консерватории.
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Обслуживаем Еврейскую Общину Северного Берега с 1890 года

Иван Кадуров
Иван с успехом 

закончил Swampscott 
High School. В 
школе принимал 
участие в работе 
Robotics и Math 
Clubs, занимался 
рисованием и ув- 
лекается историей. 
За отличную 
а к a д е м и ч е c к у ю 
успеваемость по Ис- 
тории, Иван получал 
почетные грамоты 
в 10 и 11 классах. 
Играл в varsity soccer team, в футбольной 
команде Свамскотта с 4 лет. В течение многих 
лет Иван участвует в соревнованиях Model 
Bridge Competition, проводимой ассоциацией 
Civil Engineers of Boston, постоянно занимая 
первые места. С 4-х лет играет в шахматы, 
участвовал в шахматных турнирах, учась в 
Middle School открыл шахматный клуб для 
детей; вел шахматные классы для студентов 
младших классов в Hadley School. Иван состоял 
в бойскаутской организации Свампскотта с 6-ти 
лет и 2 года назад был удостоен высшего ранга 
Eagle Scout.  

Иван Кадуров продолжит образование 
в Wentworth Institute of Technology, где будет 
изучать архитектуру .

Виктор Кратик
Виктор с отличием закончил 

Swampscott High School; вошел в 
5% лучших учеников выпускного 
класса; член National Honor Society; 
был президентом школьной 
математической команды; участ-
вовал в работе школьного 
отделения Антидиффамационной 
Лиги. За академические успехи 
был награжден грамотами Honors 
PreCalculus; получил бронзовую 
медаль на всеамериканском эк- 
замене по Испанскому языку. В 
составе студенческого строительного отряда помогал жителям 
Хьюстона, пострадавшим от урагана; организовал сбор одежды 
для жителей, пострадавших от взрыва газопровода в Merrimack 
Valley. Виктор работал волонтером в Lappin Foundation, 
помогая собирать и обрабатывать базу данных по детским 
оздоровительным центрас; стажировался в Shore Educational 
Collaborative, устанавливая интернет и компьютерные 
программы. Виктор был вратарем хоккейной команды; особо 
отмечен за спортивный характер, лидерство и  мастерство.

Виктор Кратик продолжит образование в Honors Program в 
Bentley University, где будет изучать economics и finance.

Бен Фарфель
Бен с отличием закончил Marblehead High 

School; член престижных сообществ студентов-
отличников: National Math Honor Society; National 
Science Honor Society; помогал отстающим 
студентам по математике; организовывал 
мероприятия по пропаганде науки (STEM) в 
младших классах. За отличные академические 
успехи Бен был награжден почетными грамотами 
по Американской Истории и Английскому 
языку; также получил награду AP Scholar 
Award. Бен был со-учредителем Школьного 
Инвестиционного Клуба. Бен также выступал за 
сборную школьную команду по теннису. 

Каждый год летом Бен работал помощником тренера по шахматам в 
Шахматном лагере при синагоге Ahabat Sholom в Линне.

Бен Фарфель продолжит образование в Honors Program в Bentley 

Григорий Гримайло
Григорий с успехом закончил Swampscott 

High School. В школе выступал за сборную 
команду по футболу. С раннего детства 
Григорий играет в теннис и шахматы; увлекается 
европейской историей и с большим интересом 
изучает историю мировых войн; за свои 
академические успехи Григорий получил награду 
по Европейской истории. Григорий работал 
волонтером в компании BANA Inc. 

Григорий Гримайло продолжит образование 
в UMass Lowel Honors College где будет изучать 
Computer Science.

Симона Лихтеров
Симона с успехом 

закончила Marblehead 
High School; член 
академического со- 
общества Nаtional Society 
of High School Scholars; 
была основателем и 
президентом Клуба Ла- 
тинского языка; членом 
органа студенческого са- 
моуправления (Student 
Government); членом 
Клуба Политических 
Дискуссий; помогала 
отстающим ученикам по 
математике, биологии и 
химии. В составе студенческого строительного отряда 
(Habitat for Humanity) помогала жителям Хьюстона, 
пострадавшим от урагана. Симонa активно выступала в 
поддержку Израиля, была членом Y2I и Israel Advocacy 
(Robert Lappin Foundation), вела классы по пропаганде 
Израиля. Симонa выступала за сборные школьные 
команды по футболу, теннису, отмечена званиями Rookie 
of the Year, All Conference All Star; была капитаном 
команды по баскетболу. Симонa работала вожатой в лет-
нем лагере от Русской Математической Школы (RSM); 
инструктором по теннису в Marblehead Recreation 
Department; секретарем в офисе Mushin Law Group. 

Симонa Лихтеров продолжит образование в College 
of Nursing at the University of Rhode Island.  

Аарон Брокман
Аарон с отличием 

закончил Marblehead 
High School; член National 
Math Honor Society; 
участвовал в работе 
органа студенческого 
самоуправления (Student 
Gavernment). Аарон был 
школьным представителем 
E-12 STEM Бостонского 
Общества Гражданских 
Инженеров. В составе 
организации “One Mitzvah” 
работал волонтером 
в Новом Орлеане и 
Хьюстоне, восстанавливая дома, разрушенные 
ураганами и наводнениями. Аарон был активным 
членом еврейского молодежного клуба (Jew Crew) 
при Chabad North Shore и ездил в Израиль по 
программе Y2I, участвовал в произраильских митингах 
по позвращению. Аарон был любимым игроком 
футбольной команды Marblehead Magicians, членом 
команды по легкой атлетике; играл на саксофоне в 
джазовом и инструментальном ансамблях. 

Аарон Брокман продолжит образование в UMass 
Amherst по инженерной специализации.
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of Phyllis Kline’s 93rd birthday
Giovanni Della Monica
Paula Dollin in loving memory 

of Arnold Dollin
Michael Donn
Harold P Edelstein
Marsha & Lawrence Feffer
Doris Feldman
Elena & Stanislav Feldman

Inga Finks in memory of 
Malcolm D. Finks

In memory of Arthur & Anne 
Fishman

Elaine & Marty Fisher in memo-
ry of nephew Aaron Blaustein

Mrs Frances Fleit
Ida Freedman in honor of my 

grandaughters Samantha, 
Tess, & Maxine

Max & Linda Freedman
Leonard Friedman
Susan & Richard Garnick
Doris Gilberg in honor of my 

husband S. Robert’s 98th 
birthday

Anne Gilman in honor of 
Marion Kepnes’ 90th birthday

Stan Gold
Saul Goldberg
Eunice Goldman in memory of 

Hy Goldman
Victoria & Michael Goldstein
Sidney Goldwyn in memory of 

wife Ruth
Alan & Irene Graff
Marcy & Russell Grand
Nancy & Irving Greenberg in 

memory of Steven Greenberg
Ina & Alan Hoffman
Roslyn G Hoffman
Marcia Kamin
Zelda & Harold Kaplan
Gladys Katcher

Mrs Jacquiline R Kates
Peter Kaufman
Susan Keithe in memory of 

Martin Keithe
Dr & Mrs Jacob Kriteman
Harvey Kupelnick
Sandra & Ron Lappin
Lois & Sherman Lein in honor 

of brother Neal Cohen’s 75th 
birthday

Eric Lessinger
Merle Levenbaum in honor of 

Maya Rosen’s 2nd birthday
Ms Janice Levine 
Reverend Roger & Helise Lewis 

in honor of our children Emily 
Faith & Jonathan David

Bea Lipsky in memory of my 
husband Sid Lipsky

Rena & Mel Mael
Neil Mann
Beatrice Marlow in memory of 

Robert Marlow
Fran & Arnie Marrow
Estelle R Marshall
Donna & Burton Matross
Ruth & Edward Medros
Galina & Aron Mirmelshteyn
Melvin & Barbara Naseck
Beverly Nathan
Valentina Nestor in memory of 

Susanna & Israel Stanik
Mr & Mrs Barry Newman
Michelle & Paul Newman

Mara Nigrelli in honor of Harry 
& Hilda Bergson

Jackson Paul
Bari & Charlie Popkin
Laurence Posner & Marilyn Cohn
Naomi Prendergast
Carole & Arnold Pressman
Elena & Edward Rasner
Carol Pilarski-Remis
Ruth & Robert Remis
Joan & Murry Rich
Florence & Bill Robinson
Barry & Claudia Rodenstein
Jacob Romo in memory of 

Sheila Sprinksy &  
Miriam Romo

Ruth & Shea Rood in honor of 
grandson Spencer Hale Jeslin 
becoming a Bar Mitzvah

Alan S Rosenfield
Jane & Irwin Rosenston
Roberta & Hal Rosenthal
Arnold Sager
Harriet & Herbert Sandberg
Albert M Stavisky
Fran & Irving Schulman
Joan & Richard Shaffer
Marc & Cheryl Shnider  

in memory of Simon Turner
Bruce Singer in honor of  

my mother Rita Singer’s  
86th birthday

Edward Snow

Carol & Larry Snyderman  
in memory of Sadie & Irving 
Birnbaum

Margaret Somer
Stanetsky-Hymanson Memorial 

Chapel in memory of Bertram 
Grand

Bunny & Sam Tabasky
Michelle Talisman
Arlene Titelbaum
Carol Toltz
Olga & Marat Vaysman
Joan & Michael Waldman  

in memory of Sophie &  
Phil Waldman

Barbara & Don Weiner
Oskar & Hadassah Weinfeld in 

honor of Gerda Weissmann 
Klein

Beatrice Wenicur
Bella & David Westerman
Wendy & Conrad Wicks
Polly & Marv Wilson in loving 

memory of Rabbi Jonas 
Goldberg

Marilyn Winer in memory of  
Dr. Jordan Winer

Genevieve & Justin Wyner
Sheldon M Young
Freyda Winick Zieff in memory 

of Norton G Zieff

And thank you to  
all our anonymous donors
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Josh Solomon, 23, graduated 
from the Isenberg School of 
Man agement, at the University 
of Massachusetts Amherst on 
May 11. Solomon, of Swamp-
scott, has  accepted a job in 
Madison, Wisc., where he will 
work as a project manager for 
Epic, a medical software com-
pany. His parents, Gayle and 
Dean, sisters Bonnie and Ariela, 
and his extended family, are all 
very proud of him. Mazel tov 
Josh!

Solomon graduates 
from UMass Amherst

The Lappin Foundation and the Jewish Journal recently hosted 
Campus Climate Update, a passionate student-led discussion 
for the community about their challenges and responses to anti-
Semitism and anti-Israel activities and sentiments on their college 
campuses and at high school. There was consensus amongst the 
panelists about the critical need for a teen Israel experience and 
Israel advocacy training before Jewish students go to college to 
enable them to effectively deal with anti-Semitism and the anti-
Israel climate in academia.

Campus Climate Update

Panelists Benjamin Alvarez-Dobrusin, UMass Amherst; Zebulon 
Erdos, Brookline High School; Stephanie Margolis, UMass Amherst; 
Sophie Silverman, Westfield State University; and Elana Zabar, UNH, 
Durham.

On Friday, May 3, during Sabbath services, the Humanitarian 
Committee of Congregation Sons of Israel in Peabody awarded 
the 9th Annual Congregation Sons of Israel Scholarship to Leah 
Glassman. The Bea Greenberg Memorial Scholarship was awarded 
to Jordan Leavitt. 

Leah Glassman and Jordan Leavitt.

Sons of Israel in Peabody honors Glassman and Leavitt

Temple Ner Tamid of Peabody recently celebrated its 60th anni-
versary. The weekend began with a Shabbat dinner, honoring past 
presidents of the temple, Sisterhood & Men’s Club. Shabbat ser-
vices including guest Cantors Josh and Emanuel Perlman as well 
as Scholar in Residence Dr. Marvin Wilson from Gordon College. 
Sunday concluded the weekend with the Perlman Brothers Concert 
held at the Higgins Middle School in Peabody. Over 275 people 
attended the fun, hamish concert.

The Perlman Brothers, from left: Cantor Josh Perlman, Rabbi Richard 
Perlman, Hazzan Emanuel Perlman and Rabbi Eli Perlman.

Temple Ner Tamid marks 60th anniversary 

Jeff and Heidi Krugman, of 
Beverly, recently returned from 
a trip to Vietnam and Cambodia. 
Here, they pose with their 
Jewish Journal at the Angkor 
Wat Temple in Cambodia.

Krugmans visit  
Vietnam, Cambodia



By Matthew Swartz

I am a Who fan, and I have 
seen the group all over the 
world. When I heard they 

were going to play in Pittsburgh 
last month, I decided to go. 

I do not think about Pitts-
burgh all that much, but when 
I landed at the airport my sis-

ter called me immediately, and 
instructed me to get into a cab 
and drive over to the Tree of Life 
Synagogue in Squirrel Hill. 

As I entered Squirrel Hill, I 

felt a wave of emotions overtake 
me. It’s a sleepy, beautiful sub-
urb that I would never had vis-
ited if the tragedy at the Tree of 
Life Synagogue never occurred. 

About a block away from the 
temple, the cabbie announced 
that we would be arriving soon.

We pulled up to the temple’s 
entrance, which was still fenced 
off from the street and inacces-
sible. I hopped out of the cab 
and approached the entrance. 
The names of the 11 victims 
of the Oct. 27, 2018 shooting 
were etched on Jewish stars that 
faced the street. Israeli flags and 
hearts were also festooned on 
the windows. 

I didn’t know what to think 
or feel, except that I knew I was 
numb. Eventually the word 
“why” entered my head. “Why 
can’t we just go to temple and 
pray in peace?” I wondered. I 
walked toward the side of the 
building and found myself in 
front of the Tree of Life sculp-
ture that rose up on the temple. 
Tears rolled down my cheeks, 
and I stood there stunned, 
unable to comprehend the full 
tragedy of the Jewish people. 

I moved to the sanctuary’s 
retaining wall and stared at the 
temple name in Hebrew and 
English. I knew I was there to 
add solidarity and bear witness 
to yet another attack on my 
people. The clouds seemed to 
merge with the gray wall and 
my heart further sunk. I had 
wanted to connect with anyone 
who was inside the temple but 
that was not an option, as it was 
still closed. 

Looking around at this mod-
est neighborhood, I sensed the 
pain and emptiness that some 
of the temple’s congregants 
must feel each day. I realized 
that this was all I could do: 
stand here and pay witness to 
this indescribable tragedy. 

Later on that night at The 
Who concert, I found myself 
back at the temple still trying to 
figure out why someone would 
have so much hate toward Jews. 
I couldn’t focus on the music. 
Instead, the Tree of Life sym-
bol floated around my head. 
Despite The Who’s vaunted 
performance of “Tommy” and 
“Quadrophenia,” there was no 
joy in my soul. 

The Who may have brought 
me to Pittsburgh but the Tree 
of Life taught me an old lesson: 
Never Forget.

Matthew Swartz is a member 
of the Jewish Journal’s Board of 
Overseers.
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Personal Essay: Never forget

Photos: Matthew Swartz
The doorway to the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, where 11 Jews were killed on Oct. 27, 2018. At right, the temple’s Tree of Life.
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